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TITE N1U±RIIAY _11,14,1 )“ E B.
I )1 S 1ST IZOLS
Fire e tenet! Crewel :end Last Sat-
eireta Night and Much Prop-
erty hat rely ed.
Fire which originated in Well
Jaskson's Hare of bushiest. at
Crosslaml destroyed the building
rwropied together with all the
contents, 0. II. Wilson's dry
goods store and warehouse. J. It.
McLeod's; store and postolliee,
an ice house and Dr. Parent
'raw ford's residence, recently
vacated by him. The only in-
eurance carried on the property
was $51.0 by Jackson and $400 by
Dr. Crawford.
The fire occurred about 1 o'-
clock at night and its origin is
unknown.
Ilarrim G• rove, Ky.
Health is reasonably good in
this locality.
We had a nice shower the 27th
which was badly needed.
The 4 week out baby of Bur-
net Taylor and wife, died the
23rd and was buried at Young
grave yard.
A. Y. McNeely happened to
the misfortune of getting a fin-
ger badly mashed in a hay bailer
one dey the past week.
M. M. Lovier and wife visited
Joe Paschal last Sunday.
Mrs Ellen l'aschal, who has
been very low with lung trouble
and Catarrh of the stomach, is
some better at present.
L. J. Story, of Harris Grove,
has sold his farm to Noah Cham-
horn, of Wiswelt sral i tiatkiev:
of going to Hot Springs, Ark.,
for his health.
Well I will close for fear of Dale Sc. Stubblefield
the waste basket by hollering
h irrah for 0. J. Jennings the
Farmers friend and the County's
Future County Court Clerk.
RATTLER.
mI im I 4 U Y. 1'111'10411A y, tot 'roily,' I, 115e4,
ed by .1. I. Brewer, of Hazel
camp. The parade was formed
at the old hall and was preceded
by the band. After the march
the ceremonies.; and laying of the
&weer 'done was perfermeil ad-
were made by County
Attorney N. B. Barnett, Supt.
Langston and O. J. Jennings.
editor of the Murray Ledger, and
J. W. Omburn, of Hazel. The
Woodmen ere due much credit
for their work !laze! Nees.
It 14,S0 1,1"11 IONS
Citizens of lintel Precinct Met in
MIIM 4'“11%16filifitl Ilnet
Iteseitutions.
A well attended mato' tnee.ting
of the citizene of Hazel precinct
wig!, heed last Saturday afternoon
in Hazel for the purpose of
adopting resolutions expressing
. •.
Mr. A. M. Meloan.
the sentiment of the citizens of
that section oi the county uponA. M. Meloan, one of Ow best current questions. Below is pub-known and oldest citizeme of Cal- fished in full the resolutions asleeway county, died at his home were unanimously adopted by thenorth of Murray last Monday convention:morning at 2 o'cl•ff after a Li,itEREas; We believe that in
colored and sensational reports,Remedy, one bottle 'of whir
stopped it at epee. ' For sale by some of which have not a scintil-
la of truth, that place us in a
bad light before the people of
our beloved state, and that this
convention will pay the expenses
The shower that fell last Sun- of any person they may sendday eve laid the dust and made here to investigate matters if weit more pleasant for the people. fail to preve the truth of thevies Lulds Arc DillgerOUS. Houston Lamb, and daughter, above statements.
Mrs. Ineze Humphreys. spentHem; el' you have cant r• rep i RESOLVED 4T11; That we lovelast week in Nashville, Tenn.ordinary colds and receverrd our time honored motto, "United
from them witheut freiament ed Lewis is very we stand, divided we fall" and
Aunt Nancy
any kind, do not for a moment Poorly at this writing, that we hold ourselves in readi-
imagine that eoler are not dan• Mr,. Ellen Paschal is some ness to upheld the laws of our
gerous. Evertene knows th t better at present. state against night riders andOur merchant at Harris Grovepneutrenia and chronic cal,4rrli , lawlessness of any kind.
O have their origin in a common is quite busy recieving hie fall 1 Resoevere 5TH; That we de-goods.cold. Consumption is not cans :sire the building of a court houseel by a cold but the cold pre. Jack Humphreys and family : in our county and recognize thatvisited in the Linn Grove vicini-pares the system f r the recep- ' it cannot be done while Le pres-
tion and ;levee 'anent of t he ty last Sunday. ent strained relation between
Wes Story and John C,oeek have,germs that a elibl not otherwise town and county exist; that hadreturned and report a splendidhave feline tydeiiirn . It is the , its origin in the burning of our
sem with &INA/et ieus diaeases time. Icounty court house, and is now
Dipth. ria, sca‘liket fever, measles of prolonged by the publication of
Mat Pas( hal and family,
near Croselsnd. attended the big seneational reports in the papers
more likely to be ntractedwhen
and whooping 65tteigh are no.ch
show at Paris. Tenn.. lase Satur- of our state. Let us all come to-
the child has a c,N. You wit day. ' gether on democratic Dnncipals
Prof. Emerson closed his sing- ' under a republican form of gov-
see from this that teal eanger
lurks in a veld than ih any other , ing school at Mill Creek. Tenn., ernment. That we invite per-
of the common ailments. The, the past week. ' sons who desire to locate andeasiest and quickest way to cure' John Key has sold his farm make their homes in a good
di a cold is ti tak.• elo.mber'ain's and bought near Hazel and will county and among as good peo•
Cough Itemedb. TI e many re move soon. ple as the sun shines upon tomarkable cures etlected by this Alden Orr has his new dwell- come and live with us.
ings near completion which willpreparation have made it a eta Papers friendly to law and
pie article of Ira 'e over a large add to the looks of •his place, order will please take notice.
pit of the world. For sale by U KNOW. II. P. ()Rome, Chairman. , where to diseeese and a soneDal.. & StuhL!, fi Id, W. T. Bethshares. JAMES F. TI11014PsoN, Sec. Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 27.-- mend Dr eh(etes Raterativ--
_
John Parker, Don Nix, Geo. A. Caleb Powers. the Kentuckian, i
- • - ____. 
A few i late  te-t will siirel trll'Corner Stone Laying. who served eight years in prison sold 11. 11. I) I ortoo,,The above well krown gentle- Wilson. committee.
man is an announced candidate 
— ...-  in connection with the Geobel ea..'
Acted Very Bad.Tuesdey. S 'pt. 22. v:ill long be Lase Back. sassination case. was baptized 'for magistrate in the Murray dis-remembered as a great day in tonight in the Baptist Church attrice and presents himself as This ailment is usu Ilv caused , ii,
such subject to the action of the by e'eumatisin of the muscles of I "1"--,-' Tco in the presence of :)00
the history of Hazel Woodcraft
voters in the November primary. , the ism el of the back, and is peel"' 'n 
reply to a query as
and day to be proed of. Wood-
men and their famiiies and I to why he was baptized in JellicoMr. Bethshsres is a splendid cit , quick ly cnrett by appl in g Chem-friends assembled to witness, the he said that his grand father.izen, acquainted with the needs; herlain." Linient two or threei. laying of the corner stone of the • 
and massaging 
tt e : grand mother, father and motherant: requirements of the general ̀ 'flee' a daycamp's new hall and to hear the were born, lived and died there.public and should he be elected parts at each appheation. Forspeaking on woodcraft. MainDale dr Stubblefield. Bele the pain form Is on ato the responsible position will ea e bystreet was closed up in front of. serve with ,edit and distinc- 1the business houses an e
inent. and it is not at all proba-
ble the'. there will lit'. There '()IN FESS141...S'
Ifilly f HUM TNIE
Mk fiGHAN, P4
I Veil() AliVE NI
$1 00 PER YEAR.
will Is, at least four speeches "II
each side, and it is possible that
• Ihs•laree sew %Vas Kept Awayall Aix attorneye for the deem;
will argue the case. It is probe- M ith Money 1.ent by Lyon
ble that the whole of three days County Candelawill be consumed in argument
unless ',edge Tyler does met a
time limit. Princeton. Ky., Sept. 24. -et re,Three weeks ago this trial Minnie lean, who has been go-opened and yet interest is just ing the rounds with Sanford Hallabout r.s strong in it today as it and Tom Stephens, an the chiefwas at the beginning. Many witnesses in the several trialspredictions as to the verdict of • eainst. alleged night riders, atthe jury are being made, a hung Piteluetth, Eddyville, Marion andjury seeming to he the opinion, elsewhere, was in Princeton. •.
fuesday, having come ih fromRegular Election Officers.
the home of her parents, near
arnasteo where she has beenThe following have been ap- "
for about two weeks. It is re-pointed officers to hold the No- 
reported that she made anvember election 190S.
affidavit while here touchingEast Murray --T. W. Patterson,
many of the phases ef the nightclerk; R. M. Langston, Henry II.
rider experiences through whichMiller. judges; Albert Lassiter,
she has gone of recent months.sheriff.
Those supposed to know aboutWest Murray-Lee "enable.
clerk; Ewin Farmer, Dan Pace, the matter refuse to discuss it,
judges; C. II. Redden, sheriff, but it is now certain that she
Hazel C. T. Allbritten, clerk; made such affidavit. The par-
ties refuse to make public its con-Coleman Langston, J. Y. Bran-
tents at present. There is adon. judges; E. J. Miller, sheriff.
South Liberty-W. T. Wslker, straight tip out, however, to the
clerk: W. T. Wilkerson. R. H. effect that it states that Hall
Holland, judges; Duke Russell, was promised $1,000 at one time
sheriff, for his services in the severe]
North Liberty-Siam Burkeen, r pending cases; that he and Mr.;.
A
4
• - - 
Murray, B. F. D. No. 4.
.0, • -  •
tion.speakers stand was before the
new haii. The crowd was esti- Mrses. Cook. Grogan and Dely
n ated at about 2,500 people. ! and Misses Kitty Sale and Ruth The state having rested in Hunt-Music was furnished by the l Cutchin have returned from the Gardner trial. No time limitCherry camp string band, assist- I Hopkinsville Convention. I has yet been set upon the
reeraraseed
- box of Pink Pair. Tablet. Thee
Night Rider Trial, ask your Doctor if there is a bet
ter one. Dr ikhoopei l'ink Pain
Clarksv'lle, Tean.. Sept. 30.- Tablets cheek *d pains, wo
manly pains, pik! anywhere.
Try one, snd Reel '11Q for .25c. without provocation .
Sold by H. D. Therntoa. 1 By the efforto of the police-
brief illness' of dux. Ile was
the liresont unsettled conditionsabout 71 years of age and had
in our county we can serve thebeen re resident upon the same interest of the people hest in thefarm for over fifty years. He coming primary to drop all thehad been blind from early boy- candidates except the two hay-hood, but while denied the great 
ing the largest number of votespleasure of seeing the world he
and let the people choose be-enjoyed life and often engaged
lie 
tween these two by another con-happily in its pleamures.
test. Therefore! be itnumbered his friends by the
Resoevete That where therescores and his death brings sad
is more than two running for theflees and grief to many who
same office all except the two re-knew lea' and called him friend,
ceiving the largest number ofIle is survived by one sister,
votes be dropped and these twoMrs. A H. Wear, together with
have the race again.other relatives.
Resol.vete 2.ND; That thisFuneral services were conduct. 
convention appeals to the lawed at the family residence rater clerk: J. If Morris, S. L. , Dean were furnished moneyand order loving people to come . while at Paducah by Attorney
which the remains were laid to ; • ;judges; C. le Smith. sheriff.;out to the polls at the comingrest in the City Cemetery. Almo-S. A. Fakes, clerk• Walter Krone. who sent it to;.... 0 MO primary and nominate petsons 
t em t toug Attorney John 6, !
.! , ;
Monroe Thomas, R. F. Shoemak-For Chronlc Plarrhors. ;, that wili in accurelance with a
', Miller, of Paducah, and that they;er, Judges; Elms Trevathan,"W hi e in the army in Istet 1 re.publiean form of government. ; have been regularly supplied withwas tat et, a, o 14 eft r-tile o oar administer the duties of our dh"riff-
Jackson-Irvan Dunn, clerk:: money, and that certain officershoes." Pft Is (1, 4,r,_e NI Fe t,,,, „f county without calling upon the
Wash Carman, J. W. Clark, ;of Lyon county aided by certain'smith tiles „. ei, 'Ii ee„mee , Governor to send people from. judges; %V. H. Colley, sheriff. ;persons of Louisville, succeededtrio many ft'Ul ,k,f1.14 Iota 4 ith Ut ' other counties of the state to
North Brinkley-C. C. Smith. in spiriting Mrs. Dean, Hall andny psrilioneet lee, „tee Mr., perform our civil business.
we re- clerk: N. G. Edwards, Burl 
Stephens out of the jurisdictionA. ,‘ Mill,s, of N place, per- , REsoLVED 3RD; That
Jones, judges: Tom Hendricks, of the courts of this state to presuadell me to tr ,,,,,t,..r1,,,,,,,, quest the Louisville and Paducah 
: vent their going before thefee's, i.e. I .,.  . , ..;,.....it. ,. nanprq to stop rtA-,!!..!-,i., 64,1111, sheriff-
South Brinkley J. mayrield. Lyon county grand jury at its
clerk; Jim Bailey, T. J. Wright, last session, and that she was
caused to leave her home byjudges; Jesse Wrather, sheriff.
threats. Several other personsNorth Swann-J. I. Ford,
clerk; W. T. Cole. A. B. Stark. are mentioned in the affidavit,
persons of prominence in thejudges: A. J. Myers, sheriff.
state, together with mention ofSouth Swann France Hum-
phreys, clerk, Ed Phillips. their connection with Hall's
Ernest Erwin, sheriff. ;Stephenson's testimony.
J. M. COLE, 1 Mrs. Dean states that she has
E. C. K. ROBERTSON. ;now been at home nearly two
Election Commissioners. : weeks, and finds that there is
J. A. EDWARDS. Sheriff. • no danger whatever in her re-
- i matning at home, and she nowTickling, tight Coughs, can Ile 'goes where she pleases and nosurely and quickly loosened with one seems to desire to harm her.a prescription Druzzists are dip- ' Further developments are ex-pensing everywhere as Dr. ' pected which will make interest-Sheep's Cough Re-ned% And it ing reading to those who haveis so very, very different than followed the connection Hall and Cold Ratliff Advkecommon cough medicines. No Stephens have had with the pros- to al t. to
 beware of moos andOpium, no Chloroform, absolute ecutions and the evidence they
col,is on the chest: as neglected1  net hlne 
harsh or "safe. The ha:e heretofore given,
t e readily lead to pneAntaia,
lender leaves of a ii t• tillers, lune
It isn't so diffieult to s'rength
•• • .0- 
oenrumpti4:n or other pulmonary
healing mountainous shrub. gives
Hes Jii.t as soon as the
en 0 weal: Stomach if owe enes at trouthe curatives properties to Dr.
it correctly And this is tret- of roue • aprearvi treat it uith Bal.
Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those
the Heart and Kidneys. The old lerd,f, tio• eh.. at Syrup the
leaves have the power to calm
of do-in • t it, cure f.f America.' f•se ss direct-
the mo-t distreasine Cough and fashi""ed waY
stomach or stimulating the lie,ir ed-perfe. t ly harmless. A cute
to soothe and hell the most sensi
'I or iii•In ys is surcly a reto: l Dr. an,' preventive for all diseases
tive bronchial membrane Mo
there sh, uld, for safety's Pak Sh'"'P first
t;.. io the weak or ado g to•rv, . nice 9.5,, a c and $1 tie per
pointel lot this error, of the luotz.a.
alone, always demand Dr. Shoops ; .
Eich per bottleIt can wit., perfect freedom be:. 1,ifsti.1):7riraurgnanh-a's.. i''tasi'l :',11'-tr...ilirg,
S 'Id by Dale & Stubblefield and
gi en to even the younf:est babes
hen these H. D. Thornton & 1 .0.Test it yourself ' and see. Sold' r 
einside nerve"
by 11 I). Thornton. 'nerves fail teen the e organs
For Fine Pressing.!metre gsurely falter, hi vi:alPowers Baptised. ;truth is leading drug.4.i-os es • rv-
It will pay you -tie, send your
work to the Sanders S: Ferguson
pressing parlor. Work neatly
done and we will call for and de-
liver your clothes to any part of
the city.
Suit clothes pressedPrinceton. Ky., Sept. 30. A Pressed and cleaned 
.





all work is strictlydrunken coedition knocked four guaranteed,
men, one white and three colored,
in the head with the hurt end of
his pistol, inflicting ugly and
painful wounds. One of the col-
ored men was the superintendent
of the colored city schools and
like the other men was struck
:7=
man. Capt. Gans, and other sot-
diem on the carnival grounds,
order was restored and young
Mudd was sent to the cam,.The ric.xt morning Mndd was
sent back to Owensboro and it is
said given a dishonorable des-
chargs..
The young white man, Wi'!iarn
Lewis, is reported to be in a
right serious condition, at his
home in the country. The trou-
ble is very much regretted. IN it
has occasioned a great dee I of
feeling between the midis its and
the friends of those assaulted.
Through the orders of ('apt.
4:anm the soldiers only attend the
carnival in citizena clothes and
everything is moving off nicely.
• •
lad a Close Call.
Mrs. Ada L i room, the widely
know n proprietlir of the Croon'
Hotel, Vaushie , says:
"Fur several months I suffered
L revere cough, and eon-
-umpt -eeetied to Ipere its. grip
on me, when.•sa frien.I recom-
mended Dr. Kin ges New Discov-
ery. I began t111)1 4 II g It, and
three bottles affected \complete
cure," The fame of 1,his life
saving cough end cold remedy,
and lung and threat heal 'r is
world wide. Seed at II D.
I hornton '• drug store Mt • and
$1 00 Tria bottle free
NIP
Assaulted By Soldier.
Cadiz, Ky., Sept. 26.-Dr. Hu-
bert Cunningham, a prominent
dentist of Cadiz, and superinten-
dent of the Baptist Sunday
school, was assaulted at Golden
Pond by Roger Branham, a mem-
ber of the Henderson company
of the state guard, on duty at
Golden Pond.
Dr. Cunningham was calling
on a young woman with whom
Branham had been keeping com-
pany, when Branham can e to
the house and asked her to ac-
company him to church. The
young woman declined and it is
alleged that when Dr. Cunning-
ham left the house Branham as-
saulted him with the butt of a
revolver, knocking out two teeth
and cutting a deep gash in the
dentist's lip. Another soldier
carried Benham away.
Dr. Cunningham was rendered
unconscious. He was broueht to
Cadiz. where his wourds were
dressed. He swure out a war-
rant against Branham.
No one is une from kidney
trout) e, so just rt-rnert,ber that
Foley's 10.44,41 (emedy will stop
!he irregulat)ties and cure any
esee of kohley and bladder trou-
ble hat-Se net t ete eel the reach









1.11•11 • • • 1.1 r • . • I, SA
aalltitAY I bibatiTtjuli‘
. • •-ter • ., •4•N,a, `• •
THE TOPICS
OF A WEEK
Hie Proli•lotwit van.. I ha.. :Wel
11111ted iii the tuitional rase against
the 11414111d lean 41141..1111 .111.1 11,
11 1411149411111e 11.110.. . In 11 11111111/er
of states, the low require4 that emit
'turfy ..iiTe lIlt 4,1144 131 1111141On print-
ed on (ht. ballot, that no 1oter no11,
1//1.1oke hi tieket. Alonzo Wit-
sin. state chairman of the Po.shibig
lion party in Illinois. Lie ,li1114•11111114/
that the Prohibitionists have. devilled
ti ads.pl the eamel a their maneot
It 5t- ill replace tht• emblem of the
fountain itthl rising si.n. %%huh form-
erly id, Med the Prohibition col.
unin. Athoug the tritium.' wit:mural
%Ir d-en for the selos non are
that Hi, taniel is the original "aat-
er a-agon that it eau ilisci•rn a fresh
.upri of water farther than an, oth-
er quildripcd: that it van fa•t-
er than the Elephant ,,r donkey. itml
tl at rt under no neces-iity ,.f
t lug a hump on it-elf, einte it IP al-
roaloy i.titipheil wit!, the artisie.
Ikiieiing they would have no trou-
ble in heating their May on train-
Mrg. All... Bole. and N1iss
ti.irdner. a 1,0 hie 111 11, suletild.
ti;10. 411.earded and pot
on clothing !agonizing I.. I l..•1
of the former e and start...I 
01 
ney l.i Wi.tronsiii. They mere au -
comp:Init.! 11V li•111•••• 11:111 I•: ark,
Ford, the latter -aid to be the ill-
tentit.i husband of NII.s t;ardner.
Everything a ent ail right until
Then a lk1Iatpoliceman of
the Iliu•ago am! Xorthaestern
n.a.1 arrested them. "Plea.e let us
re..unie slur Journey.- pleaded \Ira
Rohl,. who 1. year:- of ago. hut
It r ntreat is a. re in i am. and
Lieutenant l'o11iii. of the ir‘ing
Park Station. 011.14-.0. ordere,1 them
I..sokod on Cluarge. of di.or,ierli eon-
this t.
.5.1% •.•••••• ;•••,I•otoa1 at\I, r,t%
from ii-rt that
two heavy earthquake stere
felt Wt.Ine.day off that Thu
Pea 11.1,4 greatIy agitated and broke
into trunk-n(1,ms The e
nen- line ,tranie.r S.I11
Vra.114,1.e4. .511z.1.1
wae taught and ,.•
(hip. Th.• :• 'A • •
thrown to the ,•
nf the sia...1-2. Vr
a,t!, .; i •• ‘1, • • .
v, T1,••
pereal t 1We ,•r_
..f tho ,11s,--- •',
intere-te .,f • •
tation in the .4
ilele,-ate.,a 1,;, 1. ;:.:• 1 • t. ..• 1 .t•
Thurs,ta:. ••
• Farm, r•••' \ .1;
Tri:ik gooaa , r... of t'.f. ••31,
Snd corn farm, rs of
ra.tion ailot 1••••.1. • • 1
S•01:111 alio' irr•;.;-1: .o7 •
far •' • '
10 I.• •:,
and 1.r..a•ta .. •
h.. .5
S. 5.-




Ooss worth f !b.
Thins4tai I a ,
41oons. tbs., is 4:4 1:: . • -
real ralian,l1-. ii:-: •-• of
1.advng .
NUN „1,1,n '.4 1.:11•1•C
11111(^ •111111 1 1:;•'•.• ••;-!. T.k • ".
jasan, o: is ; • I r
';'‘ • 1‘..4 mg TI AA
ahe:12., • 011 f4, •• "
a, at tli, time.
.5t n 'Sat R
rrttl egtate ihaler • r 'T • 
•••x- eivarat% alto: 131, I' • 1;
• iand, :O7'
• 15 .1 II ,...
1 * •
1 • 41.'. 1 • '
of Li% • - • -






vs II and il iii its o•ovolitoi.., IS •
11,, hi. acre put siti the gland I., OW
let1.1104. III ti., Iiiirdner-11111111. trial
It l'hirksi Tlie jolt wa,.
not alloaed n, hear the tegiimony
awl II, defense toil% alit tivilllo ,••1 It
its order lot (.01111111de Ole is old. 'I he
shirt %ill+ the ea-o mad,
.4hon maser:AI of the night toter.
,Ilatett that lItoieral th., head
it the niglit.roler elan. siaitt Is, III
I II; It1,1111g. 1111,1 rIPALIACI1
iof the killing the afternoon after
.14 I urred and that lie communicated
iii s-s.'rutl halgua the fact that tine of
the brother. hat! been kilisMI, ...teral
aeuti41411 and two 1111:114,4 1%111111. Ii
was also stiited that he hail plan-
ood to raid 1111:1 otio, otf
the %Alttlialltta• tt•Ittlfloa1 that it luel
I wice beton whetted 1i%. the captain
of hi. I.adge that lie join in a raid on
fht . place. it being i.latined to tiring
a ihou.atel 1114'11 flA1111 11101 Met11011 ti,
itsIlle Mork ltis. 1'rop......1 raid full
h Iit tir is.I t 111.111.1 • 1111
a. count of the fi-t that 1.pr:winding
is as ay.l the eloia• guard sin the feu
:ea road. Made it ainiost
to gi-t in when a stroll::
effort wa. 11111.1 • (is pre‘en1 II Th..
I.•1.111-.1i% tIti Iii a Ii ••..
‘11117, hi rar Imed
-441 4:11 ,•itial ii 10•••ig!it •••1 41 11,,
('hautIs-. Ibil. a, (*inn; r
I 11,,,cr-'i+,„ ...‘11
r rh-tit., .5 gosh ,.
PriljlertT. of S..11:1.• anh 41,0,-
1011.1. ati.1 a
nen, in the i.5a
.. . 1...i. .1, ii at fair
!1. 4 let 1
1•11111, ,f• ‘. • 41 4. •• .1'141 -4414 •
1,4 4111110 • I, •1 ITA
1111111 11 111411111 liii: 41,1111 1•111111--
...,:i 51 Slt. tuttid,,,111, in the ati
th 411,11 at ...IMP.. 11 •111-1- .010 It
`‘ 411' • 11 j:,1,11111, tiiiil 111,1111 41111 COM-
t.. %talk three ;4.4.1 roil? 4viit•
tit grt Ii otiiiriv milt at that littet.
Se5eedi 1111114'. Ili that rogma
haw been .10.4,41I. . MI-, 4 ,1 link of
water.
The General ,,r
ita Saturday moriong pa.-sal (Ii.
mu. 4 on. io 111154 Itlo-11 take- the
•1•11i•••4 I motithila from the ham!. of
',mate ne‘t klart.11 awl part
tlit•tio upon the public I. 1,1- or th,
...wit... %h.q... (h.-, am ark tm.
ii,r this- ri own of 1114. .1.11.• At
V.:A:. 1. s 101 I. 1111` 11.'1,111111% 4111.1,1111.11-
0 .111, the after liming atrtiveled
f..iar one of the InIti regt
the idol., lities e‘cr tio%.
ertior Iloke Smith appri.%,..1 the nes
Satiirda% aftern....n uherealsiti
la., anti. the Inu.
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oat mtaaft. Itaaa avid Taledo lie
was the guest of C. T Lewle of the
firm of Dash. & 1...“P is. for many
y. ars attorneys of Standard Oil lie-
tee. n Bast' and Toledo he
'rat .1.-.1 on the t wait of Mr Riehard-
son. a prominebt magnate of the
glass. trust From flat Springs to
loleda he lode Its the private uar of
on. if the affit•ers of the road of
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FLEET TO DISAPPOINT MANILA.
-----
People Have Spent Thousards in Pre-
paring for Warships.
al Ca '41 nil is a 4.•
Manila, Sept. 27 Th.. 1.ff...a of See-
retary of the Nat y Mee:tins order
that in ties of the e of cholera
in Manila no shore 1.•:i• was to be
crewed or s isitors from she., aliawed
nut Ill,' battle ships when the Atlantic
fleet arrived, has 'wen largels dis-
enunt.si ta ate ...alization Friday that
it wetild be impossible 1..an up the
iity I- lore the arrital of the Sect,
October
The people fully- realize the neces
sits* of the situation, but they are bit-
telly disappointed at the outcome.
Th.-mix:Inas of dollars have been
spent in preparatien for the reception
ned entettainnant of the officers and
nam
For twenty-four hours, ending at S
o'clock naturtlay morning, fortsalwo
ciliseP and six deaths are reported.
This number includes many suspected
eases The small number of deaths
*boss that mans eases gathered in
the drat net are not trite cholera
Widow Aids Mate's Slayer.
frallaa. Ti's . Sept 27 %Vitt tlant is
on trial charred with the murder of
EltJah Herring. his brother Inlay. at
the iterrtne home, six miles north of
Dallas. on May 25 The .lefense railed
the Willow of the dead man ais the first
altl. ss She Snort. in sithatancia that
she iikit••1 Altos ii.,- II saatit• 1.0
VI Het
until nh.• h.", .1 shins fired Nat outside
the house Thin she ran to the door-
wit) met aaa h.n brother soot a pis-
tol in his hands and her Inialeithi grfp-
ping a ilia, is he fell dead t.'n the
sir. malt of that testtmona the defense
is try ira to build up a theory of ear-
th teile
11111118 Sarney-Pr fly Nua• That Hare Had VW... Recriliatuun,,
• ,
i igni
§ %AI • • or• e c a..  -
FARMEaS FIND EARTH TOO
PATICHED FOR PLOWING.
COLD WAVE IS ON THE WAY
Middle Westerners Stifle and Swelter
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BOATS CRASH IN FOG ASSASSN EVES
frer•tlerit 4.140 STISAMILit eiNicie IN
1,001, ISLAND SOUNE.
CREW OF SEVENTEEN ARE SAVED
6N ROOSEVELT
Plait TO KILL PRESIDENT
Gaol of "Commonwealth" of F AT RICA REVEALED BY AP
N. WI, Company Prevents Pane,
Arriona the Pimento... 
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HASKELL AND DUPONT RESIGN.
Democratic Treasurer and Republican
Head of Speakers' Bureau Out.
'ha ago. Scat 27 rait- is N Has
kell of Oklahoma has le:el.-reel hie
resign:Moo as tr.:rawer of the Dem-
o,' alp. not Irma' 11,111110
'mull 11. arty 1 cei lo• k Saturday
mooting, the mt.:tient he all fiat I y
wrare the din-ea.-la ni• intimated that
would stick and !tato it out. Huta-
dimly, :trot a talk with lase' bus !Pati-
nas and It I.' Rem., Mr Bryan is 'leers,'
tart, lo. ehatuted his mind and wrote
out hts revagnation.
Mr !tartlets. who hatl been a ati Mr
lirvati iii Milli. had Haelted hr strut.
it, eleicand the reaignation.
Far foul betas Mr Ilatuiela and
Juilke Marlin J Wade of Iowa argued
It h 6P,s Hs ,kell atilt pointed out
that his at.. fulness was gone. that
Wilvi 3 1131011e:1p to nocceguk.
"I 1111%.• absoluiely nothing to say
7th there has been Ho donut...11r in St lot ty
 Ito I. 25110.7 !BP Lan' a•7•1 now   ..1-11ing I Ka Id
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te'l .1' ,Ite. 10,1 71 16% :14 11116,% ::. RAI UPI-
, it, rmeago or, 
set s - ; ! 7, ' _ sir 1,017' h IA' .1 Beat
h arid W. If Tafi
will e.... I, tio.re. Will aim, tures..10
DEMOCRATIC EDITORS MEET. the aialets of 
other parthas.
if Iau ii..01,aln in a Friday ••
Hcld Session In St. Lours and Elect accept. Th.. 
itititaliana were 11.111
Off etre for Ensuing Year. to the presiden
t and tare-presidential




te-eati. s hia ;at es at • aa la ea••
hotel at II.. a_ tu Frithiy. Mat ..r
Rolla Wells delitertal the address of
welcome
Follaatng the brit f morning Seat:ion
th.• members of the ass.). Milan board
ed Neald cars and proceeded to Uni-
versity City, where they were guests
for luncheon and during the aftertmon
of Edward ti L.'S is, mat or af the ay
and presidetit of the Lewis Publishitig
Company,
th.• editors stood about the
long tables partak:ng of their binl h.
they ...re able to See in operation
largest press in the world and fall
composing room, mailine room and •
',oda] force% at isork.
The afteinotin was spent in irsp. es
Inc the plants of the Womaras Nation-
al 'lady and the '.Vonianat Magazin.
and the holding of a busineas seasion
at sill, it offieera %ere eteet.al
More than 'ate of the editors of the
slat.. accepted th.• hospitality of Mr.
Leah' and were unanimous in eaPres-
siotis of prairie for the treatment ac-
corded them
The officers elected for the ena,ing
sear were-. .1. T. Meitner of the Mai-on
Times Democrat. president. If J Sint.
mons. Clarence COW !..r. eicepresi
dent. W. 0 L. Jewett, Stielbina Dem•
ocrat. treasarer; Jule Coe, Higgins-
ante Jeffersonian, corresponding peer.
tar)', and Jack Edenton, Paris Appeal.
reeordina secretary.
Take Strikers Jobs,
Montreal, Sept. 27 -One hundred
and lifts additional British mechanics
arrived here Friday and were put to
work in plate of Canadian Pettit'. rail-
road stokers. Premier Laurier has
notified the Dominion Trades and
lather Congress in sesaion at lialtfaa.
that the CON vrnmero mild not inter
fere in the machinist/I strike unietta
asked ii h'i't ft
Forest Fire Under Control.
l.meaa CA: a; :a Th.
, r-17.tg In
northaster-n part of Humboldt courty,
in rcpccrted to be order control
reugh • altmate Oat es !he tut:Tao:: a 7".`a
at 20,0041 acres It is impossible to
itivie approalmote estimate of the
loss, but it is bellet ed that it will ex-
ceed $200.o0.1 Two men are known
to hale pe. teiterl Its the fie•Ortra
LOCAL OPTION BILL PASSED
Gov. Manly Wins Temperance Fight
,n Indiana Legislature.
11.•liamtpeits, Ind . Sept _7 --The hiv-
es! opt jots bill a hieh has split both air
Ills, al Hart l.'s into fa, thins was pas-al
by th- hause of reprelieatativea Swi.r.
dat moraine hy a tot.. f:".:". to 45 and
sill tam go to th.. governor, who will
sign O.
Caiefis in order to g. 1 la al nation
Got Intuit ealled the legislatare
ape. ial session a week ago although
re-gelato:in leaders earned him that
sta h spin aas 111. 1% els, re
mate
Th.' state now being
hotly waged tin the I's-al option home.
Rem. aunt ails e Watson. the repu trt at:
nominee for goternar, detoting all his
Speer 11,11 to t 1i a iu 41a0111 lit local option
Thomas It'. Marshall, the derr.ca eatie
nominee. raters !township and ward
option
Th.. democrats in the legislature.
voted against the local option bill and
the repaalicans toted. for it Charges
of loaby and laeaert intitier.ees have
tts•en freely buried during the fight
PROMISED TO POISON AUSTIN,
Physician Obtained His Pledge After
Ws. Rice's Nerve Failed.
•
Omaha. Neb. Sept 27 -Mrs Abble
Rio.'. the other woman' in the life of
tin Frederick T Rustin. and prineipal
witness againat his alleged SlIter.
Charles El Datis. Saturday testified
I that Rapti,' had told her Devls had
ecnsent. .1 to kill hint in return for
poison with which to tommit suicide
Mt is Rice herself was the third per-
men in the amaiing weeder and sulehle
:Nampa,. t She. to-.1. had consent,-
• kill the physician, bat her nerve failed
I her Asa tome she toted him so Then.
Mrs Ric., teroifletb itisettn turned to
Davis. and Alertly aner thet rem hel
the *ea-ethers t.s wIlach Mrs Rice
In.- ant aa taa ea;
retold slot in leath on lin. front porch
Thirteee Killed, 4? Mo.'.
Berlin. Stilt 27 --Thirteen p. • sons
lier.• klile.i and ilijoteli us a rata
way collision here Sattitrilay, itua to
the ngiteaer ol one tram 'gaining
Ike datmai staiasl.
•artiati
tuday morainic. "I am preparing an
nastier ta Preapient Itrioseaelny let-
ter a. it ILE. %a. ;tact; sill probahly
at• by the . ye( alive tam:nate..
Mr !Ott an rail te M1111111 tpd tal the
IMO hOlIrS ef his stay in Chicago in
cotifetanie with his managers
Gen. Dupont Resigns.
N... York, Sept. 27.-Within 12
lamas after a While HOUIW. announce-
- .•.! that his r. ••:• n was ex-
, 7- T • Of
orti• i; f !be powder
tivaa ietsaned as i•hairman (If the
speak rs bureau of the Republican
stational campaign.
His resignation. tendered Saturday
niet•• tn Republiran Chairman Hitch-
( • P. said that he did so on account
of the goternment's anti trust suit in
• h he .s a defendant, because he
Oared that opposing speakers might
pima In his connection as an argu-
ment agatast Republican success
I;en Dupont a remittal is Preaident
secand housecleaning
sap. Senator Foraker's elitranation
beilig the lira.
WOMAN KIDNAPS CHILD.
John Hays. Jr.. Kansas City, Charged
With Aidino in Stealies; Boy.
LeaVer•II(Oth. Kas . Sept. 27 -%
•- •.:L.T.1u. heat ily %riled, and a man In
an mtoatobil.• kidnaped Thata
lora
Tr ere  . it . son of a Leavens% et th
tear. trent their home here Friday aft-
ernoen and placing him in an moo
ranbile. driat. off hastily in the dIree-
Gni of Kansas City.
(Miters started in putsuit and will
tra to intereept the automobile before
e crosses the Missouri state line
Later a young man who gave tho
'tame cf John Hayes. Jr.. and said be
11:11i OW tom of the former chief of
pollee of Kansas Citr. Mo was arrest-
ed and placed in the count)
rnaraerl with aiding in the kainaping
Mr Thomas some time Imo was
graotet a divorce from his wife, Mrs
Aenea Thereat, atei was given the cue
Soda of their son. Young natal ts
lit el here with iiis grandmother. Mrs
Agnes Thomas, mother of the ta”,
'Dud its Kansas City. Mo, at the borne
of Mrs Boas, her mother. Inquiry at
the home of Mrs. Ross ',Vette., the in-
formation that Mrs Thomas was not
in the .t•y. but no information was
f tot to her whereabout
Falls from Window:
Paducah. Ky $ept .;:.-1-Jia Vsiison.
(71 j. ol,l. a stonetuoer of Hardin.
1:, • vas found .1. ad Saturday morn
in; in the teas 'aril of a saloon His
ha:at -ant itched sc.1 indicatios are
Din: he teh . out of second story diatr
Our Ina anlavn He hid been in St
Ilas.;s ii c:i•htti
ROYAL GUARDS ARE DOUBLED
A•ats•ination of Alfonso or. Tap
Basra', Timid for September
Anart hods In
111111...tone, Ft an(-e. Kept 24 - Eat-
114aa .• cif an apart-Meth pita to kill
Preltidell1 Roosevelt in Aft II a was
made [while Friday by lite polfre au
throttles ta a half daze,' • 101111 ties. 111h0
ate examinirtg the Spatilab snare Inst.
Canstrata 111 AM Olfts1.1 tit I i,iitsN, t him
with the swipecteel Miff against the lifo
of King Allows. of Spain
Ctinstrata &treat resulted In Ha.
beinr found on two Italian ansr•
thoos, Orr ..111.41 at Kass*, siwitaet Osten
nenesriay he papes r • untaiti tisr,
I, 1(151 de. Mull,. Inforrnathou temodhle of
tat...satire AM. en trip The dales
awl 01116• a the trip Serf. Set forth In
It,.' papers as nearly as they have been
determined.
Investigation of Catistrava Is
/actuated 10 tiltivitalO eVit1POrp of lap
Plan f..- one of the rreateat terrorist
iitaisinaa gat lip.' has ever a•-en
Italian Anarchists in Jalt.
The two Ilalhinus, 0' 'a and Mat( 111,
HI,* are In Jail at Genets and a thOr
oullau effort IN being made fa nhiallt
further et abate.- agaihif theft.
The papers Pruett ot. these twat eon-
taitied Warta of Me autumnal otitis of
nearly all the leitdeta. arid
pollee official,' of Frame German)
MN It ,''n land. Italy. Spain and Austro-
flungart
hiot asasast amorist lit.' was
tiIii."! far Saturday. II, Alfonso's trip
to Biarritz. the polls.- say There is
et men' .• that 4 *anti, rava invited a
woman hi Join the band that had been
formed for the parpraie of assassinat-
ing the Spanlah nine
As a result of the divalostires made
Frida), the guards In nearly every
royal household In Europe have been
efoublee1.
Mrs. Rice Testifies.
Omaha Neli . Sept ai. Mrs. Abble
Rice. the woman who was installed In
l it um 111uis imarors by Dr. Frederick T.
Husain. rriday as-ore that Charles E.
IlusuiM charged with the nitirder of LW.
wig, if'. was the third person in the
rah al. murder agreement in 'which
1.1,e :led tfo• pl”si•-•ala wer.• the other
tau p. (sons concerned. Plainly un-
der alt Intemie tueutal strain. Ni
lime held a revolver to the forra of
a man representing Dr Rustin and
repeat..I the words which Ida k,a)g{
the dot tai used, KIII no. now. Sto•
!Oat hi-" shp and re-
ttotp.I to carry OUT the eorapaet
1CO.CCO See Parade of Troops.
St Tits-oil. , 'Sept. 26 --Gee.
Citerl• s Martan•s arm' ettennertnig
wearly ...am 00 lu, ialetaltag tts• tau:
nament of th.• United States troops
here, paraded the streets Fraley in
blue uniform* before Itleattre t tenors
from alyoasi, Kaaaas. Nebraska ana
loaa
Cronin Invades Missouri.
Setiaha, Mo. Sew na Eagan, an.
("halite Prohibition candidate for the
presidency, arrited her(' Frataa morn-
ing from the south and was met at the
depot by a band of noisic aud a re-
ception committee. also eaealeasa haul
tu the ourthouse
Sends Warning to Fleet.
Washington. Sept. 2s, --Secreta.-y
Mete alf Thursday sent the following
dispatch to the natal stature at Cavite,
to be delivered to Admiral Sperry
when the battleship fleet rescbes that
place - Cholera reported in the Phil-
ippiDes. If sou find approaching ePt•
Jena, or ding. r of paling it aboard'
ship. iestrit t slatting the shore on of-
fit tat business or pruhibit allagether
the officers and mer and pernei no
ttsitors aboard while at Manila or
Ceti:i uutil return from Yokohoma.'
Dangerous Anarchists Arrested,
Pam France. Sept at..-The police
have arrested several dangerous an-
archists. who with others who were
engaged in elaborating a plot to as-
sassinct•• King Alfonso of Spann wheal
he mussed through Mart-nit Saturday
011 bra Sao to Pans,
Vanderbilt* Divorced.
New York, Sept. 26 -- -Justice C.lerard
in the supreme court Thursday signed
The deal decree of absolute divorce la
favor of Elate Frew& Vanderbilt front
Alfred Gwthue Vanderbilt on the re
conamendatiot. of Referee Ilavid Mc-
Chirc
Leslie Carter Dead,
Chicago. Sent 26 --Leslie Carter,
former president of the South Stele
Elesatod Railroad CO., Met' a prom:
nent financier and fortuer hesitant' oi
the at treas. 0,1  1'r P11
died at his home on as Illtreit
Friday He was .17 MT. Oldi.
rittsburg. Sept. ts -AP (Meer of
;ado,. I. Va. Aar:than! NW.= Harry
K. Than in contempt. made Sept. 22.
was !Thai the United States district
it.,
•••••
ar•••••• ••••••••010•MENIMI  
00 gee (9Yeegeeneat ‘93 VOMO •(01,» 6 '6)k-1 (̀ Mb4461 )60Q
'GOING  OUT OF BUSINESS
  SALE  --
ABOUT THE
OT.
FIRST OF THE YEAR 1909 1111: FIRM OF
HALE & COMPANY:
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 _Cash Before That Ti11161
4TO nrnuanrD
We Burin I nis Salo SATURDAY OCTOBER 3. 'A Will Continue Nth Sipa is  Sa or 0 7 cuLmuLn JI.
Store Will be Closed for Two Days just Before the Sale Begins, Marking Down Prices and Uetting Ready tor This, the G reat-
est Merchantile Event in Murray's History.
Calicoes, Etc.
We will sell all Calizoes. bt's ;,rade only, at lc yard, limit
of 10 yards to customer.
Heavy Brown Domestic, well-known brand, at 4c yard.
limit of 10 yards to customer.
Entire stock of Dress Ginghams. light colors, worth 10c at ic
All light colored Dress Ginghams worth 12 1-2c, at 9c yd.
All Percales worth 10c, for only. .8 1-2c
All Percales worth 12 1-2c, for only. lie yard
Entire stock of Woolen Dress Goods, worth $1.00, for 90c.
• 10 
" .50c for 45c.
Yard wide Taffeta Silk, black and colors, worth $1.00 f, ,r '0
Heaviest Bed Ticking, worth 20e, for only
Good Bed Ticking.. worth 11c. for only
Carpets.
Best grade Carpet Warp, all iors, sorth for only
Good Heavy Carpeting, always sold at 2.5c, at only__ -.21c
t'• f.-o•  57,c
Shirts.
Ferguson-McKinney NL.1-,t: orth MOO, for only
.50c for only 45c
IT naturally follows that a transaction of these pro-
portions must have a good reason behind it, and right hc.,re
we wish to say that we are not quitting the field by any
means, but we merely want to dispose of our interests in
Murray. and then we will go elsewhere, where we will be-
"e,-se interested in a business, similar to our business here
in Murray. Now in order to accomplish this it calls for the
greatest effort of our whole life. It means that we must
convert into CASII our entire stock of t22,000.00 worth of
goods in about three months time. This is by no means a
small undertaking. We realize that we must "get busy"
and keep busy to accomplish it. We know that in order
to do this we must SELL goods, and we MUST SEI.I. them
CHEAP. We realize that we must offer much greater in-
ducements than others can offer, in order to mave this
great stock of goods, in the short space of time that it has
to be done. We start with the beginning of the Fall sea-
son, with our stock full and complete with new goods, and
every item in our house will be sold at priccs that will be
a great saving to the people of Calloway and adjoining
counties. We believe that our twenty or more years of
honorable dealings with the people of Murray, and Callo-
way county, entitles us to your fullest confidence in this
matter, and we say that if you will come to us for your
Fall bill of Dry Goods, you will buy them much cheaper








Black Percaline Petticoats, worth $1.25, for only 95c
Genuine Ileatherbloom Petticoats, worth $2 50, for
 $1.95
Long Cloak, black and colors, worth $8.00 for
 $6.95
Long Cloak, black only, worth 14.50, for only /3.85
Hose.
Ladies Black Hose, worth 10c qraight. for only.- 8c pair.
Childs Hose. worth 1.-)e. or 2 for a quarter, for only... loc
Damask.
Extra Heavy Linen-finished 1 rarnask. worth 35c for only Ine
Al! Linen German Damask. worth 60c, for only.. -. .
All Linen Satin Damn worth $1.(01. for only._
Undertscar,
Mens Underwear. worth 541c. for. 
" 25c. for... _______ .
Ladies Underwear. worth 50c. for .. 
Ladies and Childrens Underwear, worth 25c, for 22c
0. _.- A 4gt Terms in this Sale wi i i .1 be str ctly Spot Cash n every instance. No goods will be charged rg)).tto mw, kjiill , to any one after Sale begins. October 3rd. No goods sent out on approvai---all goods must




Heavy Cotten Blankets, full size, worth #1.2.5. for only 95c
AU-wool Blankets. fine quality, worth $1.00. for only $3.50
The price on every shoes in our
heuse will be cut during this price cut-
ting sale. Some will be cut more than
others. All small lots and broken sizes
wilily,. reduced as much as 25 per cent,
and all others will be reduced 10 to 20
per cent. This will be a big saving on
your shoe bill. Every shoe will have
the cut price marked on it. in plain fig-
ures.
Small items:
Brass Pin.. cpaper. YL oilles. 2 i:apers
srool. Hair Pins. 4c box.
Spool Silk. and:4c spool. Mournia, Pins. lc a box.
Special vab:e in pear: buttons, worth 10c, for only Sc.
Betrins Saturday. Oct. 3rd.
ANY PRICE that we make now will be good until
sale closes, or as long as the goods last. As tt is our pur-
pose to close out our entire stock by dan. 1st, no new
goods will be bough, except in the case where the sale of
other goods depends on it. We have plenty of goods for
everybody. Three-fourths of our Fall stock had been
bought before this change was definitely
i 
ecidcd on, and
our .tuck this Fall is fAy up to its ustattl high standard.
We give here a ri!..iler of item tat on at random from
our stock and the prices on them. which gives you an ilea
of the prices that will r,ile througkput our entire stock.
Comfortables at doe prices. We
have a big lot of bk=d comfottz7 filled
with clean, white cotton, covered with
good grade silkoline. They are worth
$1.25 and all prices up to $3.50; they
will be sold at 08c for the $1 25 value,
and smiler reductions on all prices up
to $2.95 for the $3.50 value. These are




Lace Curtains, worth 50e, for only...
Lace Curtains, worth $1.00, for only .....
... 39c
85c
We earnestly invite every family in
Calloway county, also from adjoining
counties to visit this Sale and save mo-
ney on your Fall and Winter purchases
Our stock embraces everything usually
carried in a first class Dry Goods Store.
and while we have only mentioned a
limited number of items in this adver-
tisement, yet every item in our store
has come in for its share of the price
cutting.
41.1111min.
This Sale comes at a very oppor-
tune time. If you feel the need of buy-ing goods c! ap, this Fall, we certainly
furnish you the opportunity. •
ou




























%vie Wells, of Ossrk, Ark , Is
sisitiog his father.
Judge (*wok left for Hopkins-
ville Sunday where he e ill hoot
roust.
Mlle Co U. I Isvaro, el Kassas
(O', Is VISIiII g I) F. P ooe
family.
M111. Mintii, P. 41)11..  .'f Kul
( on. is spending a few da% we h
too r father.
Miss Mildred Dunn is at home
after an extended visit no Cape
Guardian, Mo.
WANTED Tio makers, tim oer
euttere, mill haadm. spoke makers
and teamsters. Amply too R. B.
4 HOLLAND. Blood, Ky.
Mrs. .1. P. McEtrath and Miss
Lera K. ,., were shopping in
Nashville last week.
Dan Breeding has purchased
the Reed dairy and now has
charge of the business.
Albert Parker has returned to
Annapolis, Md., after visiting his
father here several weeks.
Foe Sams:- A good farm of
111 acres elket 4 miles from
town well improved.— (See) J.
H. liner.
Rev. W. J. Beale has returned
from Missouri where he has been
conducting a revival meeting sev-
eral days.
STRAYED. - B)tiCk and white
spotted coWs.xweighs about 750
STRAYED. - i muly cow, rf tl
and white apotte( unmarked.
had on to IC ft about Mix
wee-km trO Ikolt M es Mi A It-
kAll DAMIAN, Hamlin, Ky.
Raene,tes t le • • pro
et• essa eatoirai nyments, iii
— h It e
et. il• I •
Oyu • •it' U I
‘‘' A NTE1, 1•Ily fat hogs
ti.1,t 1>4, litopounds and
II • ,V f; cent4 f hero hot"-.
Will sioo I if go( fat iamb,
tio a' Vue or chicken
1.•r Viz [loin e. T. Alon-
zo Beetroot, .
Mio4 Irene Guthrie and Mr
Robe Whittle', were married last
teeek at the home of the bride's
parents. Rev. Humphreys
tilos: Both are well known and
have many friends to wish them
a life of love and happiness. 411)
(hit noolt en re i roe
• t • • Z Ills I ii/tI 11101 Nigh"' pa rite'
I (1111
5 !o• 1:: .;:ie to• rut- ea.. eer , •
nosneet s— ou S W Mart tie' • II, 419.
coolies' -letioor tokh.(..,r tatstistioo, (e
0)
A I.! 114 e
Dr. R. P. Crawford, the popu-
lar young physician of Crossland,
has purchased the Jenkins place
on North Main Street and will
praet ice his profession here. Ile
has a professional card in this
issue to which we call your at-
tention • -Hazel News
henever you have a cough or
CO il„ just rensember that F•dey's
Belies wool r will cure it. Do
not risk our twalth hy taking
pods. has white spot in right , am, hut tile geloine It is in
eye. Notify T. D. SMITH, Mur- o %elle% prackiwe Mold by all
ray. ;i1rueirsts
Dr. H. E. Smith and wife have
returned to Denver, Col., after
a protracted visit with relatives
here and in Hazel.
Baby won't s011er jive minutes
with creu'fi -,LJiu moldy Dr
Thomas' E.• ectrie oi at niece
It sets like mairie.
STRAYED. - Year old blue Jer-
sey heifer.ssoliteen gone about
three months. Notify itov OUT-
LAND, Murray, Itfd. 4.
E. B. Cherry, the fruit tree
roan, expects to make his fall de-
livery Nov. 1st,. All persons
who have purchased trees are
requested to call for same
promptly and be prepared to set-
tle for same.
A Sbakieg Up
may all be ‘et• well so fer as the
trusts are concerned, but net
when it conies to chills and fe er
and malaria Qui% the quinine
and take a rt'sal
ti 114 no harmful
drugs and it as CtktaiRI as tak,`-.
If it doesn't cure, u gut your
money hack. Sold
Stubblefield and 11. I).
& Co.
' Mrs. Comic Hibbs, who lives
a few miles north of Murray, was
quite seriously burned Tuesday.
She was burning waste paper
!in a fire place near which she
, was sitting when her clothing
I ignited resulting in her receiving
!serious burns before the fire was
l extinguished.
Dr Shoop's Health Coffee is
crea Ci fro-' purr t,azoked graltis
ma t, nuts, etc—no real ,ottee in
it. Fine in flavor—is "made in
I a minute". No 20 or:to winutes




Miss Olive Acree will teach
' again this fall at Wallonia. Ky.
. Miss Acree is a talented young
lady and a popular teacher. She
has served the people of the Wal-
Ionia section one term and gave
' good satisfaction. Her many
friends here wish her much suc-
cess with her school.— Hazel
Neu.' A.
. lin pat. Mood [one you down—
tuakt•s y lu an easy victim for
organic &teases Burdock
B 001 Bitters purities the blood
—cares the cause—builds you
1
IMING POWDERThe only baiiing powder made fromRoyal Urape Cream of Tartar, theofficially approved ingredient fora whok;sonic, high-dass powder



































I ,fr SEPT 16, 17, 18
We will have a regulAr Thsplay of all
our Fill Hats and ask all the Ladies to





THE DISPLAY WILL BE GRAND.
And you can see the whole Show oi
the handsomest v and your call
will be appreciated. Remember the
date,
MRS. INEZ BROWN SALE.
The Murray Ledger
rwhet
etch. ph•td.Mer SI Murray. Ky . for
ilao walla aa to•-,....1
COMMON §ENGE
mat ipu-itifteot people to um col,in'..-.et boo* Ii oiaoweition. Thane
• • j.1:•.. Dr. 1•:•-r.s..A olecurtoes.
Ich print t-rry Ingredle111
it h.t.t I j'. 'Ii thr bOtt;II wrap-
it4 tn.,' under ostb,
I N/ In favor. The come
Pierce's inodlcInet le osss






BOLDER AN I) 1101.11EIC
•) Fanners of Christian county.
(e In you know there is an organiz-
e) ed effort to break down the or-
ganization of tobacco growers?
Do you realize that the oppress-
ors of the Association are grow-
ing bolder and more outspoken
every day in their efforts to die-
rupt the organization? Do you
(5 oomprehend what the results
gs) would be to you should the Asso-
W. Harding, of Martin,
Tenn., was here this week trans-
acting business.
Toye Lassiter, of Metropolis.
Ill., came in Thursday morning
on a several days visit to rela-
tives in the county._
0. T. Hale- & Co., make special
mention of prices on all merchan-
dise carried by them in this
paper. They expect to quit bus-
iness here the first of the year.
FOR SALE.-35 acres of good
ridge land. 10 acres in cultiva-
tion, balance in good timber.
Abagt one mile from Hico. —GEO.
IlorkiNs, Dexter, Ky. 4t*
Palmer, Brown & Co., of Pa-
• ducah and Hazel. have purchased
the I.. A. Fruitenia prizing and
warehouse here and will conduct
la prizing and storing business
for the association. The proper-
ty was sold at the court house
door last Monday under 3 judge-
ment of the circuit court. The
north wing of the warehouse
building wag purchased by Geo.
Wallace.
Advertised Letters.
If not claimed in 7 days, the
following matter will be sent to
the Dead Letter Office:
II. Horschell. Miss R. Lowns,
Clation S'earbrough. J. Louis
Smith, Mrs. Mary Townsend,
Mrs. Cary Thomas. R. C. Whit-
•11, •
Boon to People.
I Most elderly people have sonic
kidney or 1•1•11•1er .k.nriler that
is both pleiful and danzerous.
Foley's Kidney Remedy lia,•
proven a boioe,to in oiv elderly
pe pie as it simkteie the uriti•
A n"',14,.1•31•v or; , correct s i 14 - kun'at let
I bine. up :lie whol- t:teut
(Noumea e taking Foley's hid
ney 1:•medy at once and by v14-
°rolls. S Id by al' druggists
lnd;ctments Urged by Cook.
Fixing For Winter.
11(opkinsville, Ky., Sept. 30.-
Judging from the fact that the
troeps now on duty in this part
of the state are being gipplied
with winter uniforms and camp
equipment, there is no intention
upon the part of the military au-
thorities to withdraw the troops
at any time soon. True to the
policy of secrecy which has been
adopted from the first, the au-
thorities are very chary in giv-
ing out information as to their
plans. but enough can be seen
from the outside to guess at some
of the movements. So when
cold weather sets in. it will pro-
bably find every camn well pro-
vided with heavy blue uniforms
and overcoats, blankets and
other necoo-aries for their use.
Hopk nsv il le, Ky.. Sspt. - -The
Circuit Court convened yesterday
for a six weeks term, with Judge
Thomas Cook ,on the bench.
Court was opened with prayer.
offered by Judge CAA. In his
charge to the grand jars- Juige
Cook explained in detail the pro-
vision (of the Kim Klux law. point-
ed out the violations which had
taken place, and pleaded with
the jurors to indict every one, I
no matter what his
tion or station n life might be, '
who the enidence before them'
showed had been guilty of night
riding in any form.
The_charre is regarded as Oi.e
of the most forcible ever deliver-
ed here. He also referred to the
antidrust statute.
There are over 500 caseses on
the docket for this term.
I'oht ii t•eaker Interropitcl.
Public speake•. are frequently
interrupted by p•>ople coughing.
this went t not happen if Foley's
loney and Tar were taken, as it
cures cougltsrd cohls and pre-
vents 1nenii,ofitaii.o4 consump-
tion. The genuine contains no
opiates and is in a yellow pack-
age. Refuse substitutes. Sold
by all 4:ruggists.
Miss Neva Story and Mr. El-
mus Jones were united in mar-
riage last week at the home of
Rev. J. T. Enoch. Their many
friends extend happiest congi atu-
a 'ons.
FOR 11'...NT. Four room house




It you suffer pain from
any cause, Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no had after-
effects. That's the impor-
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent. or disappear
altogether. ,l)r. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills have no
other effmt exeept to re-
lieve pain :tud quiet nerv-
ous irritation':
*Ire aeli 'gayer wtt Pr. Mlles'
1%. ul‘rh';',,r1
.1-k ni7irtir
thr,* ilk I.. broken
IN RI eniii• is I • 777 * they
hnve -• t• • nth..
I TV:vintner a ;1,, 31 1 
• ' • One A
few wb • Id/
t,31. • ,t • •, • liar.
She %A., :• rd1 
new rl TAX,' „.• , Li tm
Ira•e het It. 1' II I'll.
and left Ariel t •• to•
a short tin"- 1 I- • lb hr r tit'a
nlerti. and .,• .;,. • n,
sith”ut th.rn , 47.t 11,Irr
innitnind nta• 12).•n In 
ph,..1,,N• on
both Aril 11,• e.ld hilvo
dleitin it 1 7 the.
in 14.1111t 11.111, 1,rur ‘1-
.111.4 MK. And t to t•pa and
UHF 511 WEPS.
Aupbuib
Your deueclve pus -.1 4%. *so-ftie Pills iinif he,
',turfs the prIt• tt. first package (*MY/
if It falls to benefit you.
Miles medical Co., llkli
a,oy all drop:iota.
elation go to pieces? Are you,
titer five years of sacrifice, toil
and struggle going to desert the
organization that has done so
much for you? For the first time
in the history of farm organiza-
tions have they (the farmers)
been able to have a voice in the
fixing of prices on any commo-
dity raised on the farm. That
they have by pooling their inter-
est and standing together, been
able to control prices of tobacco,
no one will deny. Now, that you
are masters of the situation ; are
you going to lay down and forfeit
ail you have gained by five years
of struggle in the greatest moral
battle that has ever been fought
for justice and right? Has it I
ever occurred to you, the reason
why so much of the crop of 1907
remains unsold at this time, is
because your enemies saw evi-
dence of a weakening on your
part? Is was easy for them to
sow seeds of dissension in our
ranks trod then watch them ger-
minate and grow. One of the
seed was to dissatisfy some of
you with the management of the
Association, by discrediting its
trusted leaders. Were it true
that some of your leaders have
been unfaithful to their trusts.
are they worse than your ene-
mies? I do not believe that any
of the men in the Association
have been unfaithful, but they
all have proven worthy of the
trust reposed in them. This is
the crucial period of our existence
as a tobacco organization. If we
stand together this year, and
next year. pledge the 1909 crop
as solidly as we did the crop of
1908, all will be well and the vic-
tory will be great, grand and
I glorious. - I lopkinsville Independ
fill In- w II. y la &I l• I,b• &at VII
in ,c.nal principles extracted from., as.
live foremt roota, by caret pos.essis
origin:11 wick, lit. l'Icrce, met without IL*
use of a drop of •Itoitt,I. triplt-relined sad
ri. . ,icilly pur5 gly,,rate tem, inesi in-
51,54 it, etti•attlite awl privivrvIrtat tlid
enritive vIrtites resIdIng In the roots
einpi .....41, LI..-..• In.,:.- ;1.,4 arts entirr:y
frto fr0rn the objeetiou of dolt.. harts
14 creating an oppetitie for .1(1., r al-
coholic beverages or built - cirtnIng
dreg.. Examine the forint,' on their
I or. ..ierce, Rod you vv,I1 . tit' that bill
ilde
hottle a rappers--the Pam, worn to by
"i;• "in ,leilical fieticovory," the (tea'.
bl,:oq-,.• .,ric,.•• vto!...-7, 't..r.1.- and t.r.,arcl
regulator-1'o', totxliciae whIrk. while nut
ret•ornmendoti to cure eortsumptioa Ir. ill
sd...ar,,ed st,,:;:ns(n.. nook; DV WIII du %tat)
7.4 dote cure all tho.it catarrhal condi.
Lions of head anti I litout, ab'eas stomach,
torpid liver anti bronchial trouhr , ite;.k
ding, andbihIbp-sin-coliglia. whir , If sole
I.--t.-.I ,,r I tvily treattsi lead up to and
lit. a' tenni:late In enii•iiMPti‘M.
'1dg" tip, "Ibuld,-rb 1•41,,•ki in.cov4,17 •
it ti,...: mi.-.1 ti, t oi. .,i, iii..-i7 to diaappoini
700 if o.:I7 7ct, give it a tft•.-Ts!ulji, et.d
foiy tilai. ili--;,'M. :-..r.,.-t roir...-:,.-1,-t. it
woo-, •",.., -..,is r0.,t ..r..: t hit.gs. You t'.net
•iletr..•• y,,,,r p:• t le1 lc, 1110 persevere in ::::
us., Sr a rhak,111
, 
,'..• length or time to f
lit.,;trf 1,1:.,1.rts....t!:;i:inii,.d'ir,tr:i..,inttrrett, leantrwoZ which 
hr
the itn,rittli!,..ti ...wit ,rtternent id Scores of
,"t'"1- -41; 4.1: r,.. '‘I.6t-t1 :rt :18Iiin itilini):Innnit1T:- ,4y, - h , .rt, 1 • i • toot
I i, y b1l.• t!tlt, uoki, atvity tort 41 Pelli
MII,rfit..1 A, I. .I. aril ...id try all dallier"
Itiod:r I n•o, at reavonat.1.. uriotii.
independent Cumberland
Phone 82 l'bone 10.
P. PHILLIPS,
ATIoitNEY A f LAW.
[teems I anti 2 Masenie Building
, (over Wearo. Irog .tor.')





ntfi-e Citi7oes Bark Building.
'Phones--Cumberland 104, and
Independent 4-
7 if it 1 sT • cosi( LINN.




oil the East side Court Square.
RiNDO,PB, HOLLAND & FINN,
ATTORNrYS AT LAW.
ent. t Office in!Ryan Building, North
East Corner S suare.
A fellow by the name of
Franks spoke here Tuesday after-
noon in the interest of the trusts.
Didn't learn where he was from
or whether he went to hrs. -
Beechy Fork from here. No.
ing is said of his coming,
being here or his leaving.
Hen. J. S. Ross. democratic
lelector for the First district will
speak here Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. A Bryan and Kern
club will be organized after the
speaking. All den: oerats should
i attend if possible.
Hazel, Ky.. Rfd No. 1.








Tobacco Crop Housed. 4,:s
R. H. Ginters will ccme back
to Olive to spend a month. The tobacco crop of Calloway
Candidates are as thick as county is virtually all in ths
grass hoppers. house and most of it is cured.
Protracted meeting is going on The greater portion of .the crop
at Providence this week with iwas housed n fine condition and, has cured a good color. The re
good attendance. cent rain has been quite helpful
Al! of the farir.ers are anxious in softening up the leaf and giv.
for it to rain so they can sow ing an opportunity for more
grass. smoke to be given it. It is gen-
' erally conceded that the crop just
house is the cleanest for year*.
and that the quality is also first
rate.
Chronic Coostipaties Cared.
Otte vv11 enders from clironi-
constipation is Inter of man'
Derivitie ailnielos. Foley's Orin -
laxative cures chronic to. slips
lion as it aids iligesti -n and sit-
nitiIate4 the liver and bowels,
I
restoiiiir the natural action of,
these organs. Isommenot. tak • •
ing it to,lay and you wi:1 feel
better at natl.. Foley's Orino
laxative dues not nauseate or
gripe and is very p!casant to
take. Refuse subst it t s. Sold









This is to certify 11.st all drug-
gists are authorised le re fund
your money if F010% Is Holier situ
Tar fails o cute )(our causal or
cold, It slops I he eougli, heals
the lunge and prevente sernaa
results from • cold. ('urea
szippo an:1 i.revrr.ta pun-
monis and ennsumption. ('on.
tame no opiat .41 The genuine is
in a yellow p,citage. Refosiesulo
-titutes. Sohl It all ,•ruggisis.
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all of Oklahoma. Ilast resigned taa
treasurership of the Dainoctailt nation
al 1. intuitive.
lie antiounced his retirement from
aci,,te 'participation in the Wyatt cam
Patten and his withdrawal flans .-harga
af it money chests at 12 Fri-
day night, afti•r ha had baen three
hours in tahicago
The resignation a-a,. fotaed. Has-
Ills cialeagites on the commit tae ar
We!! Caralataa• itryaa himaelf siV•
lug the orders after seeing the Okla-
homa governor's plight in ihe ava•
lanche of 4,11. anti labor. aprnmotiona
sad other charges
'When he bad handed Out his resig-
nation letter the goiiernor. with flash-
ing ant's, declared:
v11 thcse who have attacaail me
shalt pay for it. from President itaose-
wat down lie has by his acts alace.1
himualf in the position of a private
citizen
Haskell's Letter of Resignation.
Gov Haskell's tette! of resignation
tuba e.
I Lin Norman F. Mack. Cha:rman Tiem-
I,: rat,. National e•• it tee. New bra
I•444 lit',., Sir Ii. 1,11rA ,3.1,1• of in-
fortbutier. as to yollr 11.11It• for 4.4 turn here
‘11,4 I. I a.•nt home tn-fi•ro. II Ass t I
ax:44141 tind 1014 ttt•r•• U1.1•••11 Ty return a.-
day. 1 now learn that you will be de-
tained on the east 1414111 Tut.s•lay. and as
I must be home ea Monday I lea‘e to-
11114tert•Tr.
14111•4• the president anti his ..abinet hay.
••oest with Mr. Hearst ..ad .hroe
str••et brokers to make a pers,nal
Me, 1,./IIVAli,tah.11114 thy
•vatid• -t tn his answer to Mr. Bryan
oto.doned his charge about Ohio Stand-
,,,ses, y••t by a!! the means at the
,•eall:44.1 of the git%ernir,nt am! the
inioas iif Hearst and his Wall street
_lies. they persist In %Slott*. unsvar-
• And untruthful nitwit on in..
•   their attack, and
14 A c 
certillaatas of depa.al atie far
O and another fat $ 1 '4411
-.f V • I 111-14,.. 1I r 113 .11 t.7.1 
N 
, Mr. lirurst aim. laud ath
NIMIlt-fl. Connecting Ilia taia • a,
r c 0 ran 4'1. Lir iartrtitkoll sith the all.
AS BR (AN TRE1-1:30hLtx ini., to drop
(he eituipatin.
Further Charges by Hearst.
• !Aims William Rand.
Outcome of Char?es That He Was Connecied --it' II(IIT li.tt'lI .1 Iiakar here sti•ongar than In !as Corm.
s h.
w.th 
StandardOil-buspeecReplying to Mr Ilearat Prat rand a letter in
which it aaps sant that a certificata
Like Accusations. Attacks Taft, 1 /i th.11 7,4,7,1!, towahaiibf,:e101.,,• 
• •
Roosevett and Hearst. Foraker 
and to have I.
his Mr Ilaurst read
othai 1., . I ,..1.1 Ill have been air
‘tr %retail:11th In which the St..
aril Oil man suggested III Mr. FOra•
action regarding A bill Introatteaa
tha Sanaa ganata by the 1.0.•
Sam lllll I  •s it Ai kaapaas
T1.• 7. a-- al. follows:
▪ Ill .1,1*'. IS Nea it el IS: Jan a,
lam ran:oar 114.•spemill it b, Heir
f tr
• •.,1 I ,• •• A •1 11 • erlitli-ale of .1. posh •
.••••• in a••• e ••114 iliolurst •
lott•r 11•• oti.111 Ilona ..••.11
3,.•1 1 (4414.4 tJ.1• Itansa• tion all' be
• • .4,4!:. • roola.•
.1 II 11.4'111101.P
.4 O II, I r 4'.
Letter Regarding Legislation.
It, sat•onti hi tar as read by
liaarst was an follows -
.% vaia. Pah ra„
My I'..,, !SenatorI seiiture to write ,
sorit 4.• the NI! Introduced by Sen.
J•414, $ of aikalleas kreo.,.. es* Plata
1,1011..1 to pint nJ lie 1. t -1•• preptor1 1'





ad ti•••Is:p•:la . Ittrodt1 ra by
.. ,.4
'
It realI. sesnis as if (LH bill Is •,•
II. P••% tore III.! •••• • 1.
It n.,t aincl, better to test the- applies'
1.f It... atiarnian sat b•fere resorting 1
measur• ..f 4l kind' 1 hope you will I
so iitsit.t It and 1 will la; ar-atly
4••4 .•,••• ft..., the
Tt.• 1•111 It. 1 belb still In
.7 1▪ 11 1'..tek,r, W.4%111 t:•kI 14t• ;1 I
Colunibus Mr. Hearst raad 1. t
ars showing that Mr Foraker ra
,eiyed chacka from John I) Arelobola
for about $:tilatott Mr Foraker
he rot the nionay. that he hat woraa '
for the Standard Oil Company. 44•,'
that his la!-ors ware not In the natare
of influancina lacislanon
Comes Back Again at Haskell.
N on!' 0.:.? Mr lia.ast reply to
Senator F.,!..1.er, but he &voted a
portion of his spat-eh to 1;01r (7. N
Haskali of Oklahoma. ircasurar of the'
Deniocratic national comniateta whom
he again chargal villa having served
the Standard Oil Company.
at Oklahoma, treaatiret of the
aatiocrat
ag1Iln111 the charga that ha had unlaw •
ful connections with ilia Standard oil
Company. Mr. itryan manes main. on
• the ',resident that as the candidate of
the lamoaratic party "I aball not !WI' !
tott. tiny resaansible Illellaber of the ite
publican oraanization to misrapres.ait
the Dermieratle party In th.• present
catnitaigna
The leiter cancludes with It,, state
111010 thif 11.0 ttttt eratie !.Arty Is
making an honest and honorable
• 
"
fight in dafata... it,. pi ;lit lii1'iI .4011
polleien, and aspects and a 01 .1..mand
honorable treatment faint w hi, ,
are in cliarg.. of Ilia H put•lican tall
patan.a
Roosevelt's tot Reply.
Washington - Prasident Roosevelt,
follavang upon a pr. 'ton confnrance •
with mernbars of th.• catilnet at the
Haase. prep. veil and gave out
his reply to Wiliam J. liryan. tha
Damocrittic candidate. relative to W
R Hearst's charges that Gov Ilask.•11,
treasurer of the Democratic campaign
comma :ea. had represented Standard
Oil intarests both in Ohio and Okla- ,
honia.
Mr. Itryan hail damaraled proof of
the Charges. promising that In tit,
event to their substantiation Gov has-
kell wipiad aliminatad front the
campaign
!lianas:aria the Ohio case, which in•
volved all all. gattou of attempt. it
bribery. with th.• etailanation that
hail mad.. no diract charge again '7
Gov liaskall as r••gards that particu-
lar Instanee.Prasidant Iakt's
tip the matter of the Prairie State Oil
& Gas Company, and argues that
Gov liaskt•II's action in stopping legal
praaeadtraza began by the aataraaa
general of Oklahoma damnnstrates
conclusively that he was controlled
by the great corporation to shich the
Oklahoma company- was sul.shhary.
Declares Haskell Unworthy.
After contrasting Mr. Itrnan's de,
fens e of (7,..v. Haskell with Judge
Tar it repudiation of Foraker in con-
nection with the Hearst charaes
against the Ohio aenatar the aresahnt
proce.als to declar.. that Gat..
kalas autlir unalliess for rissociatioll
with any man &axioms to appeal to
the American people on a T111,r3I
has b., n abundantly slli•N% loy other
acts of his as govarnor of Oklahania
Tha arestaant candaraa Gai Da,
kt•ll'a conduct II, C.,11 1.4•Cli••ti with
'Its Ina•tors as ,!isci ;ie. (Id and s, Ill
ya'is -; • • ..11
Ta aafanaa af air ilaakell that
aniaher man of the Sante surname was
inval 4,1 Mr la arst replied with af
fidati's ta have bean made by






P!.,' • .••• • it .I T. .,t ••,s.
• ,o,,•• tt• 1,, 171 all t yr•
s ‘," .u!it.‘!.• Sad suhi•-• : ip• t4.41;tes
1.4 •1 .• Ia.. stitch II.cylil ,I It
4.• tt :s 1 knoar I shall ,-.1 1. 1 1'. lid
e• r• s neighbors at l'on!.• 1. r ,.ti l'ot•
tc•rtt.K,111 but my Hm.• mrst 0..• tt•m•
demards I•ore Aeam. rti Art
fill tr bop. ..••• t/ • elortlon of 1:r- .•71•1
Is", II. r-st. gover,,Ment awl iii, 1.,
I' • •-pls 1,1 ‘1.1k•
rtant bcverst any battle at tb,
p.els it., last gem rst•et, as the p• tol-
1, 1 ...ntest
I 44.,..1,1 1,..4 T..? •,ns rn,•teent • ••nsi•l• r
I-.-', 41111•116: In Abs. a:4 \ ith
Ii .11.:'•1•01••:• r of Ile
.• ,T, lll • l 1.... t• 1, 1 ••
• b.' 'I.,. • •It • f 110 sr. "61.4 in
v • I. ',sea h• taa ra...a• at t .1 at
• ....I a?,'- 1.1 r I•ot.•:•1•• ft,ti
' 1.: 1 •ss
N it
aia,es cent a Four-Flusher "-Haskell.
a'--as City . MI • Pi, 4.17. nt Roos..
4. t is the biggcst four nitshar in the
• • .„ ( aaainass too ay V, ,,i onght
,• Alva the.. think of the 7:1,4 a '•
a Oklahoma
riva• were the cloaint: %arias of an
••• chart 'Mt here ht 1:0't Ilas
•• 'Ma a, aa S4;
• r, s 11 .1.1.• ga,r•-• 1 1 In 4,
, • • • a'!.: P
Statement by Monnett.
I v.., 14,1411S. Ir 1 rha.-cad Gov
I 3571. !' Wit,'
hoi ai so Charles h S•pory 4.4%, in:, Ills
1•3?.11 ' •,:1111 Prank S !1.1.•1111., ! {0•.'111,1
• • getera! o" NI: Mon
t; t at a.s. 111,.! lit eoill
1,,, the
Has.,,, e ' Rep'y
N a. a.
1:!i .,11, •1. ;•. f..ur I !le
t • st H. hat..•
that he is anbaa %alit ta atandar
that hi. vatara a i,ili la!,..r I, lbw
I,. 'bait •vlensiv.ly in 1.1.4-k Indian
lands alai that ho hat aiaiwaa taull
lies a. (1,11;4113,a hini itita•• ranitival of
iabat s of the :Os of th,. state
uni.araily and the apaarana at at oth
rs to suce.aa htm
110 took op the fotir
. chars:. s as await tilani by Paahlent
Roosavalt iii turn. dealing with v.:14 'h
in a chara.aartattc manner
Ft`rliter'S -let Rep'.
11•111( , I pr.•
barc.1 sta Len. !it %ha hi it .i,. Made
public lamb 4. taplytng Ilia ra....t.•
charges mad, Is Witham H Hearst
ana Prasident 11,a,s,... a in
baterbt assaas 'raft ..a,1
the ar.--alaat.. ha: a: c lalft with con
a....inc with Standa,,I Cal magnaas
hita,alf ana ilaciariag tlait adant
itaaa,..ata s actians italic :0e a ailian
covacianee In Ila• nine. Vara
Ciaph Mr 1•".e.iloirt !.. •lia• thy
1,',:i•i,T•1 ••,.1'.,%1`11 1•1a, ti a•-•',111114 as
tow all 11,. that. lia .1aniad that
lie at 'ad fiel,Ving. am
1•;.•11, ' 5311,117.1 I 
1 s 1 a"!:. • . n.,••• s••• ;• '
• ltd. I., 111•4,11 0,•• t1 ttiI. 1,..•
'•• 1.* a !AO11101.r from maul
II,' 1 ',.1 • .1• I l• .1: r? had is:111,1
tiers in .41,11tutti to tines: whtt•h hi
aav. Aral that th. se "that let
s. •f 111.1.1. ; •.1.11.- .it il,e s.tni,
•••11.1 h.'s • •.• /•••P1 IIII• •••••• a.1.•
t'••1111, • .••••, ,'11 •
I'll•
Hearst Hits Foraker.
st. 11.,•••t .1 11 I'. •
11'1 1‘"t'7 "'Alt th•° ha ...a.; of ••;••• , r••
; to II•t. $.,t.1 1,1.1 1,4:1 \\t t. , -• a ; t i t„„.„
I I 1.1..1 11,1 • , , • 1 1
• •• I 1,1 ••• • 1 , • 1.;tt 1 1 Ir.
1..1* /..1




..1 ' S .1i.•:.• CI, 1 .1? • 11
It. --11.1 '1..1 .1' I I •!. •••
1 .1.1 '•• •1 .! • ''II 1 11. 1 .
I 1 I.
1 ̀ • !r, `. ' 1 .1 ! 1, •
• I •
Orvaa Repraves Fars,dent .1 1. s., a
51 • (1,1 • • 1 1, l'.,1
That Plank 11 Platform Was Intended las, aolt favois the- currencv policy
to Deceive Voters Is Proved by a hich lo.,14.1.1 on the 1.1iiiies lit ItS;.3.
, itt 1Set.. Ole liejlilh!inatl parts- has baon
IS9Kavsaindsint 4....,... th.. tioAe of the 
civil war
Exultation of the American
Econom.st.
All that waa ne1411•4 10 prove, th„,1 • st:'sing to .11i... imt of 
circulation the
Ow Haptitaican tariff plank Is a tabu- United Stalr's legal 
tender notes, and
sioa and a snare, as far as the tariff ; has put in tlaa- plaCt• the note
s of na
reformers ar.• conrof nod. was fl, iyian... !hi:II hail 1.1r1:::11kii_ t s,. I,.. A11Ii.ac 
Ah Lis i;,„ bo tIII'nany.
na alation 1bf the American Economist
the high tariff argan. This it Mob' has. Mr Taft is alacl
aad to carts. 'lit the
The Economist is fairly jubilant °aka 1Z00:44•aall 151114'Y with regard 10
 an
;he victary won in hi 'half of eastretne ataalia a"1".1"•-• •
l' Sit S. :11 national convention assam l'and'' and "ntlaat S 14 1 he will of
protecti,.n. -The Republican parts a' . An elastic enirent y 
is 011V that cli-
0..:;:7:1:17,,:lat14t.7,.. ; ;:;:,!-:,:d."1i ,h'r'atitst 7,,'•,r.i.:4,in.f:t:1:1‘adlthsi-thhlakelll :lice.; ::•;:i.,‘i:bid.:!..s.;:iii,rhzi:;:.1,.istl".::.:fiti.17s'I'11.l.,4::•1,k1 4.s4717,1:ni,‘:-.111r,....:i;:tiii
;hrn,:itic..!.,Itic... ,
inanha of the tariff azitaiors for% ia-
vaaion of the tariff davinaatda " that 
ellabIes ..t... 'it 4..1 Iithlers to contra!
Wha-h of caurse matins that ilia pares tha arta0 af sa•c
ks
(It.).41-'nkneattnlotA'tsla:t7azst'istAe!. t'lirnrfaYbrIc'ehilnerti3l.: thilials '.L.' tariff Ia r.it a'aPiht"r.s,tnorfatitf‘r'rev'- ifaitli'gasit V. ir"rn".r. HI"' 
"'de,
lat"'"" ni3n.niarChant Or 1111,41w:4s man has avar
aaa.. 4' N la...: la "::-.:11:e ar -.: a,.:,.! `.',...• ,i•;,•••.• f'  thr I: •• n;• it -.""1 t'''r an '1"'''ia r".- Ta'neY
I a- :las:. a alch. 7..- it ramabetarad. is ilia ""`"".‘ait in hat Massage t" "n. -•
tar .J. It laaak. 7- 'A a, liOt MI 
1.
aitelalalr 
'`I:rilideg ClrldslilanIdl••11a,clirtml..antnes0,:r. grt,'" ••
 has askad for it Althaugh he
4 1) !tag itiflatad bank notes to the ,'tent
''f 
.. 1T11..1/S . 1 1 1 •7.1',.1 S'itt's SOCA tli•
Foraker Not Attorrey of Record. ar...4- 1:It fat.r..... 1
Is
5411.1 we 1110': hot has'.' Inflation:- he
a aaora in an.- . ( •'..• St•anaara ol. tart1 a %talon dem:ma:a toll not tint 
If 
$4".""Y"'"' 
making the total RI
e s,•s 1 7:.•••1 /..1 11•• CIL, caarts a, aad a a. sa .,,. ,...aala,. III 
It,• ., „riff 1,.,iiii, It. i doe of the i...nie raaaa Coriaiata,
:eat a, '1.- ,as, aiat..1 Itryss, A :..ch tha• ,...-„a .a, faraa..., t' .-y', h,. aaah. "'"'
 'I'' 111' '11,:•• •I 'II,' l',1 4.,,Ig1" of 1 Ilt'
c-n•11,-,,i lc in.• -• 4:1! i‘ 7. ,'St ' : '..1.'• OT c,nif„,.,. Th.1.• 1, 1.,, '''')''.7' ''''' "n't ""•illY '1'1" 
the
-.-1.. r.--! .,.,:., ,...,T.• tu.•7 tr, ,,• At• ..,.„,,,,... :„ .i.,, 1....,,,„ „t ,,„iy „ V ,
"•••,‘Al 1•:'• 1.. !hit, II,VI-it 1 1,14 the tut
ski-. caa lad Cana tia...aah 4:. . as anlaaa....a.a.,,,,, of ...,,. a aaa. ,..iiit,
?,1.,'., t;',:,:. " '1. 2 l!.71:";•('....4'..",";,...l1;.'!1-,(.11a.1 Oh.' 1.111t.-.1
',Fr.'s- o• coral's otr.,.• in 1'_ and .1siar, a ..... • aar.i
K.; aiii. 1.7; I,..:71 t ILA • I., t„ ..• .,,,, ,.,_,, 1.. 
:•••••1•• - • • 3-•';!, ctcr 1,, the 
s,,,ei„
tha , a  a....„...,...:,  t.ar di-I I: Ills. 1.•::...11 caa.a•aal.•. Ralaal. taisittail
the saaia..-• itatra.cia„ IL.' al.- 1..).,1 t'a! '''' to 
55.1- s.: ""'"'" 'If (lit-',lr''''''l





10-. ;, tip thiS polic4 by vol-
too hie:,
•i.. : .. 7' 4 1. 1 I, . .. Tar Taft Campaign.
tariff I :aa a! :ea ia al ' ..•.•.1 , .1.a. ii. I Ta. . - . .., i of 114.• 11ZiliiihIleatl
1•!A!.s. .o. oi •7:1.4.: ••• *. 1.. 1-.....T.o1.., ...1 , . al -, .I...., s o I !: Th•••• r..' :.!"1,41 ill npon
makitar ti,,- ; laa at :..•• , • r • 1',.- 1 . ;'- s.•, a i•,•!:,;.,;t tig..,...1sIt and, ac
rroei ¶14. (a'• 5 t !..• I a I' •• b, 'Ind '0 s.... a: t i•.-iivati. Th•
eninitr.,:in :it.d tho itni,s1.•,,A of ,...1,1 i '...... , ,.''ii. a!;. I. 
it ,,,,, ph" la a,
Illgtie: !.•'• , I 11 It,-.' 7511 I I .4i, tioutil I ; i a, 1 i .. a tos de!..I. MI :111a, e and ira,1
!Ton, .,:b; r raaii,n, vva. da too ,.(•,n . .1.1.• “•., on tho mote serious lines
fi 101 teirso:ves in agraarrtant alai tha le is !paella convinaing avan shill it is
Eciinio--.1 'tut It IW4•MS 1 • s .1- that • t1'..1'..,i,ine.
whoa a saya aboat tha amanita !data, . T..k., f.., instane.% the matter of
*41411' '1 al Chit AP) Is It 'I,' Is, 4,t , •!.• s••I•1 he'll %We It 
It 41144')' i'r-
one lit.,,ws That there are hundrads of la tad that Taft sill larak up 
tha
et ho.,.:nistar,n.l.1. ki? fi ...tilt,:t11;111,.:1,11:a•artli; Ail .i .: a.;:n thin, . ,,.-s:11:11,7.1.1:1h;;s. all:2‘1..lit tilisigivii .,•:i-iiiiiii.:11,1e,:ati:;,....re,  To noav
, h„, ,111,., 41' ,,, ta 1,,,,,. , aa. , aa‘ . a , - I . aou WPth C'S It, 1:-...apat ity to a It.'•
the con..ntl,m Me 1 It knea ••1-t wha• ' ; 'tti'ti ,t:,Itn r';"t.:1‘;:.'.0:1 ,11...411,,,1 1,.r ..11 , tn,..„,„ i a11w, .11 raala. ted
Il thIsi:,,I.,"'4(1111;?, %it 3:,:,,:;.'1,..4,,h;t:, 1:,,I.It.....":,:, • .••1•,;(:. Th.•h. 1;1 ••• al tho moth 141.1 1 .11 man lee :i.,••••• ••1 'he '.th':till:(t. 1:1°1.11;;:::11-11
t h. t.,1 le" ,p...,,, n kn. a '.7,,,t j• ,,,,,,id • 'II- 1111;1.-.1 11..01O11 11 1 II, r•111 (aamiers hate . 1. •,....al 1:., eoc,f,o Ts 
a:arbors
not t' taat 10 Vial. lia 1., p: anos.• a 1...1 la• s nia 
ai, so fat ,s I•• I...110 *Mt • 11":1.• Sal'..' Sala . s••rs a!,- t,. paha. 
aaa.
on I., isian 
alii.a. sautli, iti 'data Oho will avar
r.I.,..A::',11  ::.... thi.is,:.:::,.r.t::IR:.::,,Inwli::::, it'l..f.::0::,n : ii...,:.",..tana l'.1',.."';1.1";111.1,1"1..1.2I.-1):::ii'll'il" .44
lion ta put our' t1tc•,•11..:4 tut Is 11'.,so I It"- 1°11' " '1,  
l'1"1.1"11., 'A r101
IWO,' 011 a 1,%/.1 S% 11 '1 1 110S.• of othor ' 1". 
f.ti''hit 'Ai 1 It'" 
'.'.tI.'ll hut in it"
lands. and then ta give Otani a tra ' 3' 31141 1".1:** 1" 
it, 
'' to "s II".
Iti s Ali SionIlInehI IS SlIrgInP. 0%01 Int
falbattlt• profit ' Is sub's This Cali •
mean nothing ch.. than what the land.
E
arano,„. of yo‘ tabsn 4,, ....i•ara The 
conomist sii.s it  Illsans It Is no East Against the Wes
N., pn/ItOSITI,11 IS 1114 tlil .aaialize (-omit 





lions here atal ala.4.1.1. nat to make 
ilea, of 'he . ast *gams! the weal. I.
,,,,,a . a 1 • ,••• II, i• • IA is I 1, 11••• •",, 
"1ef "I' naL" ‘11 a"- 1""q"1"Irl I" Pa". factariea, !ulna and f irlea of the
up to litif tititnufarturors the excaLa 
forces Ilia Acta and the 'tibial.. west
•
to pa y tinduln high litieva to lb.'1.1g, 
faialteS:ITITII.tt'hl'.:,. a' "s..af...: 11,;;;..)-r..
Infant. ant: eltildirn, and a."
2.11 1••, 1 ost.-s• • •,• 1 , ,,,,1 I ri..1, ••••ITI
1 1•14:1T.e. over thowe aaaaiti. not to hi Ill them „,,„, ' I., guaranteeing e‘ot hitant
out In the !natter of raw Illatt,:141, hat prafits In the home market it enabaa Signatura of 
'
T. • a .ill 
111,141(4111,141(4.'aimeked
me The pain in my
back aas ao agnida-
ma I finally hail to













::Ift Iaitllt.:1 " an. ti::• 11,F°4ss dinWiali n  aslit.'a. l
thought I navel would Ill'itat until
I laaan thiith's
rh.• 11111 It, was rapid. am! sitico
:Ishii.. four I 11th Et1red and have
nava had ar.y Heurn he troohlo "
acid by ail dealerti. nenti: a box.
NIIItmin Co, ittiffaio. 1.
A REASONABLE REQUEST.
1  21k „,41 0.47
atnall Craltin Oa major. atm has
li.•••ii oIlna horse inott pond /-
III. 1111,141'r, as :tun bo in the









ROBBERY TO CO ON
;iEPUBLICANS HAVE NO IDEA OF
REDUCING TARIFF RATES.
ARGUMENTS THAT HAVE WEIGHT.
fame Cogent Reasons Why Taft Should
Not Be Elected.
- 1511 It 1.11•1110•11 ('ill IS 11111 the
!limn, 1,d lam.. of Th.-J.11,ra
I AWFUL GRAVEL ATTACKS.
Cured by Doan's Kldiiey Pills After
Years of Suffering.
ordinc to 'he reo.iedo it' 'he nt• -•
1. - 2.1,0r.).•:kg ,•• c
• •T gi Aral ti;,-isles t :he
• ,-• s 't • ',•••••• •• .11: .•- .41
• • tt••..,rn• - hr,
. hat I 11,, A • re
al I; 1. , Dada ana -•
Kan, of Ca-al:ma. 0 In a r•:' aar
af the avrlia acr c,s ettly Ikrith and
Klir.. the tt na.aan a at
but lator or. hou the nolt I... one
the thlek• St ehoa,e uad ,
the fa-, anti then 521-S Ii es wet, ,ttfl
to tho eompany moil after the ...ate
aaa carriail to the Maa, calt' pols
Gen. DuPont Resigns.
Nan. - Eolaiwing many rue. ,rs
an the sntoeet whICh acre afloat b• re
and it. \Vashinzt,,n. Chairman ll.'ch-
coek of lb, lloi,ah:ican national
mote., FYI tocht annouened •ic.1
n T taileniati laaront of lalaa.r...
la :al ha bore l a ••f campaicn •-; • ak
ers of tba taitional committea, ha: re-
sicn. a,.head of that iititrab ntbt
II-. a meti.l.et of !he evectIli%,• e.•!.
1.. .,1 ti,. 1,atl.,1tal an ,' !hat
h., tesic.na'1.01 115 ,1 ta-an areci.!. It
llia`ort s tat or of rtatge..,
asa f..11aas
II ' it hi e
1;• ,• .1•• N .1
51 , 1,e., Mr IIII• ••• Its.
'I t • .1:r.•,..r ,•' 154'
1, / of at •1 tnemb.r • • 'he
ta .• I I 1, 1 411 .t• N.• .ts
, 1 • ••• .;•;• •:. • .1 It- b1.1•11. .t1 t .•
lit / • '
P 1 11 • 1. 1 1
e •' • •• • ••- -• aa ..• • a • • altar having rhino all lb.'s,' thIllas. after ..tae manufalatitat to slaughter goods in l'oe For Oyer 30 i,iars,
It* basing reniovad every obstacle, and
I • 
abroad. The foasigu consumer reaps The KInd Y"11 Hasa Always naught
„ • . I 1114:tn111:'..71::!:.11‘41 ghlarl".4111chaell.ntWa'stIllafil.l:ttitro• t,:ltems:"Plf.11: 111 " andf st sows as
I • 1 he Ultuai Luck.
,•• • tn , er5.1 such a. the steel I rlIst a rea consittnei's Natant
a 'I. 4 ?I' ! 40(0 get ans.
ehafiee It at:, ler ar Nal%
asks allot time a ••• - lads Is atilt/.
to a, a a • 1.alt ta (al, eau get my
swatch mit
i• •• to ,..4,  , 1
amiable Profit - '1"` It Is a at."' It' Th., paktpl.• airman,' II china,. and
From Sword It, Plowshare, 1 tory for the slanilliatti•ris. The Eeiints Sr.' wady 10 Vale for a hicitever party
• . -- r• .1.,. .1 L'• • ,.. 1,, 001" I WAS, is (Vale light 1.41 "n"' ii IA all! gnarl:1,0ot' It Itanianasar 'ha tar-
- II. ., • .11 t .,11., Li , ', .•1,1 1 •it•s•O'itel fight Tin' lava has pl. calatiastaa. for an it lianas the Is
,••.• 11 01 1 1, 11,:ttte; l• 0 •• %ye ' I 11 4,stt 11 Itself int., the arms of the ' aaa
.,. -a. , a, ... .,, , at ; - ,...n. 1 ...a tars Taking this ilank In '
fli,!,•,•1:r...,;.•11 a VII the tellisal of ill•• eon i
•t•,. I ,..•••• ••• • 'III?' it I••jh''. 1` 1 a r l'a.•• ta
After other Treatment Tailed-Raw
Eczema on Baby's Face Had
Lasted Three Months-At Last
Doctor Found Cure.
"Our baby hoy brake out with ee-
yima en his fai %Ilan tab! month old.
One place an th.• side of his fat'.' the
size of Matadi ail, isa beefsteak
far thrae Months, and Id. would cry
out when I bat had the part!, that were
sore and broken out. I gave hint
Ilia., months' toattnient fram a good
doctor but at !ha and af that time the
child was no bat tar. Than iny doctisr
recommended CuticUri. .‘ fie, aria.;
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a
hox Cuticura rit, and hall a
taati•• af Cuticura Rasalnent he Was
well and his fare was as smoath as any
la may twa yuara arta a
flair 4,1.1 and no has reappeared.
Mrs M I. Harris. :thou. Kan..
14 and Jane la. lat.:.
- - -
Sarnetimes Hard to Tell.
t. 041' Eliot srHs that the expres-
ram an a Violltal faor %lion she 111
St %I lug III,' ,...;•sTs of tha watnan's
Ilea!! II sb.• and •Nottetit.al
•., s c • a 1:41 indifferent.
she sun', and ba.k the happi-
t, s. OW • I'll. r 1, • Is or is ;1,,-apahle
1. • ,11 c If Ow lias man. thinaa
111W'; .) r atai is aosaitay plaaning
ta`a .10 a do
n:tea
t‘..• I, 01 sh• I.. naturally a
'Yvon it ail aaow in lier ft. o, so alt'
or ail it is tiot aita to aladicate 1/5 to
wiatt her aa. fae•• reVea'S.
Style Requires Dash,
-1 • i had nolu% clothOS --
my Wawa. the an-
p.:41intalia girl • Sh. tilIkays IS 40-
!Inv; ,olueihnig now rvery t tttttt I go
• aaal t companton. "but she
(let. 1 11•111, 1,11 Vt•Il ate more
its 1:sh sh•• is *WI Iti•r
Sh,• is nrat rs, 4 4,4% o ia
ness sauna- la : an aal maid aau
mast ',sit 1 tacka s- dash
abe.it t' 41V to I .4, st0,...h"
Man and Beast Alike.
Only itioso s.; sdftered the
a4,111. of .10 :11111‘111,11S ett11 it V‘Previato
!ha ssing to humanity in hr Mitch-
. 211 famous Eye Sa!v,• Itanialticad in
this r, as far back as. Isla it Is
Character Told by Thuhoiy.
If th, thumb la, s1.1.1.le Jointed till*
Indloidnal mittnift.
aar, Ira. of ay., mama, .
partway. ana Jai things It ba
jaantail la• 4a•oloita. alV11111,
IC, III. le-••• planniac. eca
fhiant anti Allf, of PlICVI`St, 11,1 r
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t lji sine who 11444in:zed It, the old
emit will is. sure lad pre-
:aurae at iris! relisilecteon of tip.
trathcrings of that fainsiii- l•ssly, aswel
above all, of the pfesaslan-
officer.
That dignsisit 4. Mr. Matt Spen-
cer, was an "id man III thIve 1111%/4
a little rasing :it, laut he Naas US
Jolly as ,be ins4A coullifid, and VII-
joyed el good storir its 111/trollg1111 Ile
ilid 1111.1 of the voting men with
ith shout 1..• delighted to associ-
ate.
l's:tially our ineetatig•i sere sse well
attended as to 14•tiNe little tune for
tiny saNs• the serious objects for
whach the los-final S411 11
Wit"; alt extraordinary ocea•assti when.
one night. a tiro ing storm kept
a" a'. &ita.: of the faithful ,at
the ustoirn-% quorum failed to
silos up. That the doieti present.
hows•Ner, must liaNe sone.
',r.-1l%;pawl material. I feel stare,
for as I look hack. I rein•calba'r that
they iii, lusted at future I .sio..1 Stan:
senittor, I at, or Owe.. auth iov,vers,
one or Imo filter, sinees-ftd nes--
paper raid literary and
main whs. has -intl. 114.111 ha; f dwell
ise.it In I. -tat,
ith slob
ti 'ii it •11// •;114•111111. 111,411% • la111111.T
pioNe lame.
N.;; ... ',ill Ile• question
a dist itssaull of Sltak. so, arc's in-
tention concerning' ths s ha:rat ter of
!ago was to haNe laeli in soder - it
{lit•4 N ot,: to tla Al•tr.
l'i1lItut:?, Sto try tellITIL'. tli•
Ist-O.111 thil•• our nairratti.• gradually
tsvok on an impresaxene-s in keep-
ing a ith the temper of the night.
.%ft..r Nat-outs iartospituittors
siihjes ts don't matt, a" here----
some one turned to \t r. Spellrer
tell ti reoltierA .e.e• oof lors farmoirs
look of 'em .u- inte!itness
erns! the litis-4 lc': the old man; face
as he glilmed aneitid to see if the
rest et us w. re equally atiNtous for at
stsira front him. tiff-ours.. se were.
1:e:oiling for I, old pipe, and
pc ;mg 4*IIT a few wales of tobacco
4...1111 MI' plug that had bio,-..no.
slri.N1 in the drawer of his table. he
11n..11411 them Into the alio1
an-1.,-41 for a match. fier the pipe
was stitli-tclit lv start,-ii -0 that it
is held bets., his thumb
tore'inzei oil? as
he 1-cashed th.• huh •-t ratt ro.roolinz
loas,r10-s, beLlall:
lie. "whit!? a111be1,1i..11.41 and
siert-17.d to Ii the rs-i ord. a
r :7.
la. arst it dirs. t front 11,- fathi r. who
'at .1- alive Nth. it tl- au. ail. tat- hap-
pened and I tt %, tis 11)
11111.4. 11114% at. t 43111111.% of .1,11.-ot I ool-
loraovol tb. ("Wire pocariso.!;Ir 1..trt of
:\lari land. and although 1 lic 1,
matters' took plass. Ea-ton. the
Ilsbsirtis liNed In that part of the
a-tate whti. it nos !otitis the county of
iN.ettt.
"tr. Osborn respe, I-
t sta.) halt ‘411111` t ti
111;. tomateN- a oil 111.4 13,10 Ilhol1,o, fir
the iiiirp.ca• 4.f hefta rang his fortunes.
The sons bad crown tip. bt
united efforts the family
beceata• large tat'-! owner-. His ex-
iginsi‘e ,•satate /hi o1.,1 into luo
parts *(llenliatii. and •\Villos
ceost: aim I. la% "...Mi. 1011a.:
..t• trt. v.en• evocllent proper-
ties in aolsanial days, lent Ids iaiiaiii
ass the titort• :tillable of tin- tau,.
\tr. Itshorn dull, and l'evr, the eld-
est mai, attempted in the county
emir' to establish a Nerltal will ley
which tIlenham was to Is left to
him, god 1* allow l'rest to Ise Ilia isle.;
tannin:. !lac other son.s. •Flu,' a ill
aas am \t•T‘ 1111falr 0111', 11$ VW regard
111111gs, tO1-ohlt WI? 1111der
101 idea of primogeniture, 'which
was tirmIN tiNed an the ireeple';
minds, such an arramp'utent was not
it:insult] in those days. Si. thotigh
an a ;:ith! any Vt•ter's brothers n-
sisted tits CITOrt`t 15**141111,11 thx•
111, tit* gnat littlerneass was shown
on either stile, and the moo anon,
ACTI` 11151 V,-ter 11111 111,
411.1 $g• iiro 10••••‘-••••1011 tit, 1111;1111,
Iht• eat- .• was Iseoottiotiosi thorn
at. t- it: f::;,,!!•., r
1 3101 It) III hi. 11 -1' 1.1 It.
1111 A look it( , 011•01111.01,11 ,11 li;••
%Al% ili/lA111..; )5larpses ..1 titt!t-
tlititioi4; front the , 1T,/11 to
I lit' 1% ill. %% Ltiiu , mitt //1411,a, tat-
ti.t I 1!‘
I pr..% 0 a molt e -5traorilinar4
1 at mad that lie der4ircd to watts-
ate 111,- 11011-clipit;ille a It Viisichlhi
t.1 krt III). uiiil I.. .,-IC
it 114, (Oiler's r3fille In' 511.•
, 11141 111111/11;•.! the children Th. 11 1111
..1 the following reinarkalits• dor ,
of established the truth of it by
it IftleAses 11111111d larli111:111:
" •WIllle at work iii the field tits
other that . two risighbors :Nere walk-
ing ntssisg with nit' towards the taint-
ing row. We were discussing Om
will and the probabilities of any sue.
eess:. Ns.. approached the ensl Isf
the row ins father soddenly ap•
;Neared at the side of the fern's' Ile
snail to me. in a clear and t
voice: "Peter. shut', do that. Don't
try to re'. vottr brother, in that way.
You know I neNer intended that it
should be done."
.4 (WI h., 
4„,k,,,net  wo
hors. :111r. Italy and Nit.. •t'ressup.
heard the coice and us., lerstssad ti,
word that he spid. \Viten --ase.1
4-peaking, he laid his hand on the top
-Peter, Don't DO That."
rail of the 1..11,e. and we all saw
tITS- smoke art•-, front it. A moment
later he was lint the print of
the forefinger and thimil, sere di—
tinctiv burned into the fad I hate
brought the rail it tfl 111a o lito/ Thal
11171V I' Va111111e It, anti Mr.
Halo. and \I r. tressup are 1.fitit
ready to ts,tif,t to the truth of a hat
I haNc said.'
"It rec.srs1.4 1 that the jiitlesss
eiainined the rail and heard the test..
ti.toonv of the two witnesses, both
of %leant testified to having heard
!lie although neither of them
saw the figure of 'u in' Osborn. as
did l'eter iush, furtherinsitv. when
tlits aase sa- r44,.rds-d ihe
ferk ot the court. at drop of blood
the book as the last wool
was Ix rttico.. arnI tilts drop of
• Natalltia4I t011 the &also
rccoorol hook oof thir. totally."'
WHERE TO LEARN ECONOMY.
At nt,iti..! co' I, u ,attatt in
scart It of at A. r1.1111 tilt ItiallAgacr of
alit . mplo‘ mcilt aslos I at ha
of the girt- lanes) tap against the
if she had caer Isen emplo.aed
in a inintster's \,e/o. of
Ot.tat ;tad i•en. 
.
I ta•k why you are partaat•
lank ainNtous to know if these girls
ha Ne Ian. I All ClIgitg011iellt Of that
kins1"-- ask..1 th.• manager.
"Ills amse „se AM \cry hard up
jIi st wow.- the woman replied.
11110/1 Ilaie it girl all., is 'v01110111, all,
I hate found that slf tall seiNallIS
thost• Who workoll iii MillistoTa'
fatiiihes know loest lion to erovott.e.
N. Y. Sun,
SEEING OXFORD.
‘11 OLfors1 stielent sas --bow iflf.!
tat fair consuls through i Christ-
Lurch college.
"That.- he emilained. "is the
lure gallery a that. the librari, and
that r 4.111144MS the (anions 1%11.
'It teat Tom of thford„*"
Stooping quickly, he puked up a
stone and mitt it ant-lung through a
„..411,1 ston, ti y -framed at itslow,
w114 ra• there intits•liately api• sired A
lave. purple with Diet%
"Anil that.- added the owl); man.
In•lpfully, "is the dean.-
Thus it wits that he s te I. aNes
'me watt of learning for anothea
AUTHORITY FOR IT.
Olt lat. 11,1 ••,kalt loN 1.10
mining ter titer. lie phi
it -pets It the 'viler night, and. ild
too 'swot olisiettoi it
"
•‘‘ • !I
3, tliat'. posit 1‘,.1, unites rd
of '
‘l 1,, •-• • 1.-,1 kii,o, th,
II, II ',a rail- 111411 11•41/1.'"
HAS PLAYED MUCH CRIBIME
New Volker C is s to Hold Record an
Number of Games He Has
Participated In.
rapt. Charles :If 107
1Vest a retired
lsrisk, r, bolds the resold in the limo-
her of games of eribloage tobt4sil. I o
111,111111 tit 1113 .113111 11/0A. 11 ,111
one sera, of '.1)4 10 ill n Ile Ielok
as v. inner Iii; III/ games. I hiring all
thew games It. ip.t.-r 1111/4 ••43-11 the
*!:1-11411/1 held mid hits le.-id the •!S
1.10 01144'
-eribbagi. itie a trip i and' a
most delieht lid t to
Japan.- said thy .alitain the othcr
day. -.11 a San Francis., hotel I
WWI, the acquaintance of a captain
on a Pat 1111. hour it lio Nate det fond
us I tot Ilic game. \Viten lite dus for
sailing came he insisteal Ian hat ing
me make the trip, list. 1Ve played
earl% and late. The Pacific 4.4-sall IS
admirably adapted to card g'tt MI'S. It
tills 1•111 StIlitHat the cap-
tum had little to do but fit join me
pejfgitig runs, combinations and
N. 'a'. i'res•=.
STRANGE FISH.
Great numbers of mongrel fish are
Reing caught iti the Missouri ri4er.
SeNeral Near- ago. ti•hernien -at „
sari. us re plentiful in the Missouri
and there always itas alt almielainse
s ,f hatl'atit.
Nos it i unusual for anglers to
IT. Ii either isinTalss or carp. The
• •4 sp.,. 11;1Vo• 1111\141 t..41 that tho•
-11 mon IN•lit:; Lirg'o•
,,onsioer., appear to Ite half luidralo
.uttuf half carp. The mi‘liire is
111110 improiement itier the carp and
at det '...1 iktriment to the Ituiralii.
l'attish are heviumitig scar., in the
\I ---nn and other nit-r- of the
statro•, and it is as.sumed that the half
carp and half Initial.. tlestro.\ the
I ;Wish spawn, as tiny cloo I toil of the
game 11; at.,  rat..
SWISS FUEL TESTS.
In ,••1‘4 It/,-Hand there is It it:monad
federal "als.:.itiary for fuel
'aihut, hi one %ear, the first of its e‘-
isteiti • analyzed and 1......to•ol ot‘o•r
*•„0-11110 of fuel, and bra-
It.'-.
The latestratorv cost itismt
to set to work in an 4.1.1
For at small uountrY lik4
'oh only 3.01 rai,tsatitsesaph% the
import of ecal to the %aloe of
t.l,Oito.0110 is at large neon and this
lailsoratoiry has Isen inaueitrateal so
that the stihject of fuel can be put
tipon it sound List..., and in gaoler
that the par base of fuel -hall Is,‘
totillan 11)6••11
Mazazine.
IN THE LONG AGO.
4i11411iit•n: r.• Art
for ill.• los;
Ws,' look in:: for at 'noodle in
v oluscriust. ••ittit how
are we ;loin; find it if we don't
wean h.:-
'You migitt try a ti auTt sug-
g,...pst a businesslike young Mall
Oho 'at a- altloottrZ the lostraliterS,
Hut 110‘‘. kept its
head too 10.1 ill the- .1,,ii,ls
note the march of improcinent itu
peact ues! atTair: on earth, and the'
-liggust ion ails. ignored.
OFTEN LECTURED.
Dunne the reunion of stitsla•nts
the part\ hegan to re‘all VI, Ans., nt
11I/ 111lb !•••••
'.‘11/1 ti. r 1.33 MIA' of Bil-
k in. ••••• a-ked one -IN. 'put tmem.
an,1 tayt ulto utuaildi
flea. r fasten It% A li111111
-1, • replied atioth, r a tilt a
s,tail.'. -1.111 BilkitiS listen. lot a great
In.in•• t, un. 110t12'
"Indeed! Reformed. eh
"No, he IS mart-est
SAME OBJECT.
rs Sill.imbs That \ I rs_
come iiist litoted alto
Itottim toll Saturday, so I , idlest
Subbilbs W,•1 I,
like poker Iles so, tal ,,Mtut• is.
Subleilts - sm hal do
\Ir. Stitihtllos itoko•r,
rtirzot %hell ton Want 1,1 sve




IVa Hit' Si 1I1,4t1‘,INA heisting the
rag itt the ant and eagerly bah!
nu! the (nisi Si-Vt- 00
..V% hiatt oleo 'cot
asked ills lititthcr,
setadang up some *had AO
mak,' a lot a ims%





''l as. ii/./r1. • ,,t , r• -
shot Vo..111.1 l'al hut
5•110•r oloo.ohr,noo I la lie ii, a ai Aa A
Tooter. •.,•tel 115ooia lo*
”A foot dos ago 1 mold A ronootoomer ate'.
WWI its it is•:!• had hi aitsI when I re,oue
mended it be said lie would lot b it it I
• pri4iitse to tole 11111a 1181, 11, the mons)
11 11 .11.1 MA IV! satisfaction.
told 10111 10 come right ahead arol I
oao ,o;lol onroly site him ',ark the to ......... 1
was loons alroollt 14 week later Pk a..'
lictter . Ale to 'boil aii,1
his flo.•Ite.,
'Mr .1. It rills. a F5,11..,
4111 !limb( else for SIslalial
es.ses
Thl• of lloAno.ionols of on-inr •••
t Mingo .' • se linty It" eiVeot fl o•Iii nt.,Ie
keeps./ - Atrd MIA 41.1o.r. ante t taele tat•e
It 1111 the ..totel..e..per a iso /ell. More; .hif
(west p0,1 re, el' 10.
is 11001.2 55.'1,154400 115,o judge WI1.41 remedy,
os rto, r.%er, bottle of .1.1rn.,ro's
I hilt . 1 1 ..1.er Imoir. 0 sold under gnat
antra. ..;s• Jaill 51h. per book. Johnson
& en Toni.. I o , tilt.
. _
Why Didn't She?
A Mile boy of five years, playing
with his nosier  • day, leancd too
far mit of the beyond story wItodow,
lost its balance ond f. It into the yard
be:ow. Very miraculously he escaped
being iniared, and his parents and
friends were so delighted that theY
gave him quite a number of pennies.
nickels and dimes
The next day. after he recovered
from the shock eta' the fall, he was
eoutitliag his money. anti oil htio
little ststet enter E., exe:atmeil:
"flee Wally's look at all the money I
got for falling (int of the window!
Why don't you try itr—The Lieline-
ator.
Wanted to Be Sure.
at ti is Darold.
and 01.•1.e• two names of thirse SICdear
to her are often en his mother's lips
Itosald had asked to op taught the
big may er at night instead of the
childish -Now I lay me.- After he haul
been stt,ing 11 for a moonth to his
moth.-a s satisfaction, he said to her
one as she was lea-‘ing the
room -
-Nbeher, I am not sure I say that
pray. a just rit:ht. Is it llowaol he
thy name or Harold be thy name'!"
+TAIT or • •noo. CTI., tor TI51.700. SS.I 5.4, (14,1T
FSa*lo stsrl make* oath that he la senks
partner I the near 55. 1 J Ott sal & t Solna
Doman,. in the (14 .11 1.•14edoo. Conant*. and Mille
115arentoot ointol It.st **la Itru, 141..1 pay the mho of
I'll; 111 ‘1,10 I/ lw tor each srwl
AM! • ,11.111 ThAt eAnrattt rnr.4 by Ow- taw tog
HALL I • I 11141411 114.
FKiNN. J CHENI.N'
Sworn te before 111. and sutornbed In ray pn,3eues.
this o'. d. 1 Iorcrantort. A D.
A ia
••  c N. ttAk* Platte.
tiLl • Cstairrh Clare it taken Interna,.y and a•-ta
•4.31 the btamtai flaUfAttlA
0-01...*:. -.end tor testInannisin ere
F J OWNI• V A 51.5i1. 1.,..”10. 0
EVT&I'V !Or evilettalatlan.
Good English.
A French lady living in America en-
gaged a carpenter to do some work
for her at a blitilllatert price. Slit' Sas
surpilPii later to tinol that he charged
more than the price agreed else!
When she attempted to rernoestrat.
wink Mite however. her Englt-h fail.
her and she said -You are tteartor to
me novo than when we were test eu
gaged.-- success.
The Entire Family.
Grand Pop use,' it tor Rheumatism.
li.ni for ('a' a-. St:rains an.1 It'
M:ituy for !turns. Scalds and Aches
Sis for Catairh aid Chilblains. I ina.
ror et. r.o .rLine. and it 'ley,: disat.-
p.c.tits ate., of us. It surety .Nanss
• amid pain ont to the role/ I,.
Hunt's Lightning Oil is what I am
tu !ling yto:
London's Bridges.
Few t..n .:-' tire aware of the et
nt to which the city of London is
bridged over. In all, It seems, there
Sr. no fewer than 75, bridges. Of
these IS are railway bridges, three
are bridges over rivids I Stteh as the
born viaduct 1 and N3 bridges wIti=b
I prit,ate premises.
We Reiterate
That for Illttlts than tutteen years
Itnats Cure lias be: n wotisintr tel the
attli. nisi. 113 T111,S1011 1, to a in.
areaeaes, ra..ientatIN those et an itch-
ing Cltarat''er 1'3 •••11eCt•sa is not on
arvollai or at %et-tisane. but nevause
• does lac S,st ii One x
anieet 1.• clue J.II1 as,'.
often at sia-..ts in front or it
nahror anti natty, s t.'.e.ft at :liaison*,
Pt.', hat when an as she is notkine
sive that her front hair is pinned on
pro; erlj
Hicks' Carudlne Cures Women.
11..tatt j- ta . A It tt /;,• Taa
.t• I ' • ..t•1s I t • • •
flu? 'l- •• • I •,• a •aa•
NAt tAktti t-'- 11,A .1 1-1•'• tt.. g...d.tt
s. attt.1 3 1
Majesty of the Law.
I a w kept Is .eily law 1A11/ hroA
Is both law Int me
If Your Eyes Bother You
. hex of I s old
iv; at,, ,.0•04111 telneth 111a.P.,
II tiSh.7 let *or Ilea stir Itew N V.
a man is buried Pu ub
!ono: before he is dead
%Irk. IRIAelloyee !.‘w.1110.16
F'-' • '1',.ahog •5
041,41t •I non, allos**Fse• .••••••444.1„.,.
If ,ou don t get the best of It, n.ske
Its,' treat of IL




One cannot quartet if the ii? Pt.
Pet
LEFT IT TO rans. ut.,.)wrq.
 • d Gentleman Very Woillea to I
Evade Responsdaility.
characterized ft...;----M; Itrown's atti-
' The frost pall! ato.I.pnolunco.
tilde teward Ids wife'ti Judgment in an
pi ac• ical affairs were sometime,'
I ouching, but occasionally they woe,
&amusing.
"I'm sorry you've be,ii troubled ism'
the toothache," :old the family del
1st when Mr. thrown eppeared In his
uffice one day. "I Kilo, you the Arst
fliitilite I had free utter reeelving your
it fit teleohorie meic.ouge Lorre see,
1111iloh tooth is It that's troubling your'
"M an. it's not a:hing Jost
tont," said Mr. Brown, after a nits
ment's hesitatmn, during which h"
made a cautious investigation with ids
toilette. -Didn't Mrs Brown mentioi
to jou whieh tooth it was` I alWit
rely tun her In such matters."—Youth's
She— NV1 n yott art. gunu I :hall
tolmo as :I :‘
lie-0, spruce up.
BUD DOBLE
I The greatest of utI lea-einem s.a.c "Tri
no no eat ••,* It 11 Iltar.e.1 I h.tot
f. mei •••• Dist 1 RE the
f ut•Pliedies Sor the
!.•.• o It . ,zro .to• 
Ir.,tol,• ,,,t SI ,,, Atr.1.1V
-Ali r 111 Mail Id 11111•1A tlat:1•111A A.*11t1.4.
.A4 71 1 I ir free re °is ,•;..aian M•••11,
•dititge-u,. ttoshin, lad.
Ramy Day Experience.
"Dave sa lath ah}thing toy for a
rainy day
answ red Farnwr rorniossel.
"but It was pis; n.y innhrella
Wht n I wanted to use it sornetio.!y
bad always luorrnwed It"
Remember
It's not how jou live, but how's your
Hver. If net in perfect order. make
it so by using Striation's Liver Purifier.
.n !sae, only. its the surest. safest
and most agreeahie aid to that organ
ever put up.
Every woman knows she is shrewd
enough to manage successfully any
Ltrel of husimas she cares to en-
gage in.
Ve wish to state the address of the
Consum.•rs Tobacco Co is Danville,
Vat . erroneously stated Fla. some
weeks ago in our papers
Ta:k net of a gtwiti life, lea let thy
• l.fe tatk —Schiller.
Truth and
Quality
▪ -Li • !!, .;- tat:..rmeta in every
Mall: of life ! es-ent.al to per.r.1111^nt
ElleCeSS and cre.i.table stanIng .‘ccer-
ingly, it 13 not elaune.1 that ,zyrup of I
zin I Flosir of F-er.ria is the only retitc.fy sI
known but one of nuar.y ri•aomoo
why it is the best of personal ant family
laxatives is tile fact that it
sweetens an.1 relieves the internal orirr•ro,
On zlet4 31131 itt•Iiilital • •
after tsiiret and without hai mg to it. 11
tlie quantity from tone to time
It art.= pleasantly and naturally ar
trtly as a laxative, aril it- eempens•:.-
part+ Sr.' known to an.l approved ty
cays•-..ite.. a,: at is free front all objertion-
able .11,stance,;. T.-. ;et its beneficial
effect s always purrinise the gentune
msteifsetanst by the California Fig Syrup
C and far sale by all lea.l.ng drugs
[UNION t NI% ERSI I Y.
This woman saes Lydia r.
Pink banes ‘'egetable f'44114 1.444:14a1
saved her life. Read layr lettc•r.
Mrs. T. C. IVillafIsen, of ManninL-,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkhani:
" I can truly say that Lydia E. Pink.-
!../sru's egetable Compound saved toy
%ad 1 gonnot exprer.a my gr-atitutio
rut in words. For years I sufferod
wrtli Vac worst forms of female coin-
plaints. continually doctoring and
,pending lots of money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advice,
f, .1 lowed it Its di reeted: and took Lydia
E. Pink h a rn's Vegetable Compound and
at has restored me to perfect health.
0,4 been for you I sietuld 1....ve
,n in my grave. I wis-tt ere:7
suffering woman would try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years I.ydia K Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
front roots and herbs, has beim the
standard remedy fix female
and has posit iv.•13- thousandfi of
women who have been troubled with
d plaee n lent s, intlanimat ion, uhera-
ti"n, irn.gnktrities,
paine, baeklelie, that bear.
ing-d.
i7ziriess,or iterTonsprostration.
AVIly don't you try it?
Mrs. l'inktuarn i••• •ites all sick
svonicii to write her tor nolviee.
she has guided thousands to
Leah h. Address, Lynn. "t1 Ass.
SICK HEADACHE.cii titre(' byCARTERS these Little Pills.
They 01.1.0 relieve Dee
tree.t f rom 1),•rapept.M. I n-
......-cttoss Toofirarty
EAting A toerteet rean-
ray for rat ix nee., ISA 1,
Rea. 1...trussisinere4, pad
To...Telt: the Mouth, Coat-
ea! Toi.gue, Pioun to tr..
Side. TORPID 1..1tEn.

























fuss.. ete •-ora V,•• it,
Fa0515 1.5 Ft...lore arsar
!Cur I, 17s T.,:5f,t1 Cow,
l'arre ats tormat a hair taattas.a. • te
0 
AN hlalker Illal.ltis
i, r.. aie a one.'
• t paroia Jai
• t t al 1.1 It . Ill IQ.
Wonollory. NI. 111....ttlotrotaeo, t • a 1.; 1`,:eerrn.
PIUN1
WANTED AGENTS
t g • -
.‘ 
i's.._
11 011,-..../ • ,e1, nompson's Eye Water
A N ( alk'tf..1 :"."*S0
11,












re.....4; it Potash is
lt• getting well
(5 tiue presenption with its netst heft omit.
cornmerete fertilisers Ill&eal MOW 4441 to get all the Crop ptotli
you are entitle-ti to.
'Mot ..•.:r4 to potohls of \turiate of rebuilt with n't r,,•arids of bone
meta phosphate. 'Dist will 'au, et Sr.:. zoo 1,,,
The proof will conic sr II year in bigger crop. in. -ze iiridiL !kVA Oh
t• foly the u- •••st.
Pena ti emttI 010 etc It..'?. • %%tit *oil.
4111,1 tott:/er••.. r,-..
;ilt ..111,‘ F.. 1, 1 '0, t11'11.••• , Casilnipr Burke/lit. Atlanta, fkorria





Malaria Makes Pale Sicv Children
The Old StantlanI GROVTZ'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. di out *la ti! I builds ttp the
system VOL' know what .)•oit ray taking. The lormula is plainly rioite.1 on every bottle, showio.; it
is simply Qiitnitn, rind Iron ill n • mat insist eite5lital torm. F.1 nilialts anti children.
••-•,.
•
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tucisdays of
each month exceptional!y low-rate
round-trip tikets will Vc sold V;
the Cotton Belt Route points







L :L 'ifs from Memphis
-ithwe•t The
otton is the only Iiista
operant; g too daihe trains, carry-
through t.. i iiitl t change---
ott!y litre is ith r thriih S:Creff
NIAitiphis t I) 1- itorrenit in-
cludes sher.rs, c hair tars and par lot talc
• fr .111 part, of rile St/tithe:701
Ake direct i. nnrlion at Memphis is it Ii 
Cotton
ikit trains for the Soothot,t.
s the ticket agent to ss II tick
et via !klenit-his
.iid the C.itt.in licit.
Ur-. Tr•as s - v.. .1,,
1.11r•rh1. A in. the.? bt••\*•in • tt. t. i **
.1e'svngili, of • *tat Is •semen. Its.*
L. C. Berry. Traveling i'assenger Agent.
$311 Todd ru.:dres,
Lows.k. K,.
ea WILE IIK. IF 
It hi IS.
• 
ASO NI .& E SM
\ i i.itiNs.
Surgical Work. includine thseasestit \ so 
lid
a Special :A Eyes tested toil gla-se, titl
ed
1 7 to 10 a. tn.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 p n,.
I 7 te I.ri-blARRHOLA
There is no need of anvone suffer-
ing long with this disease. for to
effect a quick cure it is onLy neces-




In fact, in most alSc's tiose ;*
sufficient It never falls and can
relied upon in the meet severe
dangerous cases. It ts equally'
uable for children ard Is the rrn
of saying the :'ves of tu.Ly
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with great- s -ss.
1111.111.14111=MaraMOIIIMPIWIENWEIWWW.elitiastria
KILL Tm, COUCH













PRICE 25c. LARGE SIZE 50c. 
I
1 1
lUnie• nlebnituhrtr i Inun glIft•ItOY W VI V II I
FOR C01.;(.-̀.HS POLD,: DM. Bettie re*





Sham lairi4 a tiled and rionsi cur. 1,r Rhea
los• Not a reawds that wall stralthteri the
d • -.Albania ...broth' aleph*. nor tutu bony
a- ea Sob again. TM( ts
hat% • ashes, surely n the woe hod moss of
We &Womble diaralla
T", fiefillekir•-wIth a Mende St tbe
-- --i found the last Intrrediout writ.
• *Nr. SIWOPS Rheumatie Itesuots was made▪ , 1.0104, drearadat4o reesertisaoa. Withoua
Mai last Ingredioni. ) anerssatully %Prated isisnr.
mar maiof Ithnenst sir; but now at hall tt
larati ear.* sal C of this heretoforemach thwei4.4 u••••41... Thos. twitst•latte granular
ie.s.1 U ghc..insit tors-.I tti t...lutanis,
;we. away unikr t  war of t les retuestr as
111. Is..altr a ?...1 sith1r•el to watery
=L Ismain 111:-.0,11..11.•.• :Nue potsir
sious wasirs
raw trv.• 1‘.0 and the Me. el
tisri is y , •I r. • r It. re is now so




H. D. THORNIT. CO.
(Anne %Nile Gone.
Maytie.ei. '.1.1 -Some
t m • last nigs, Mrs. Jack Ctit.-
n nos 'nes di pe- red from her
hcmeoiiClusit.'s river. ten nosos
east of this eity. Mr. Cimning-
l'arn is tinalile to accosnt for her
Ili) •;;Ik i tho. have ha,'
110 trollble lit. IS of i!•,• 
opinion
I hat she has eon, to lier 'strews
in Tennessee. Mr. n I 'IQ imm
is is Aes.rs tint i WItt•
ah tit 21.
.k • • Is,
111, • 1 11..4 It , lot, it Isii •ts c,..
tit it*tritit t *NA rit
111.1 • imi ri•it.  t • I g•r• I • •




alba 11,•1111.11‘ itti ••tt .t.:c *s r 
itIti...to
04161,0 ...Iv I., I h • Inc .
VON, s tam notes.
VIII Is I pro rt kik to V sails Who 
Omit
OM. I 40,10
11* si•.• a IS iwItru I titrrikally, liketts0•-, 1 rillthssillt all tom.*
044(r• He pet tmtlir $fli.t uralt
Otetl. •, rrsitisionte'.s
tIOIr •emit, the hest.
Emits: buy-









amine the crass of raster
I sell and satisfy yourst
about the grades. I carry a
a conoilt te line of
t-cush ar OtEs.qa
L P\pot
Shinales, Sash, L oars,
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east










Hazel. Wed. Oct. 7.
Harris Grove. Oct. 8.
Brown's Grove. Oct. 9.
Kirksey. Sat. Oct 10.
Dexter. Mon. tet. 12
Him, Tues. Oct 12.
Brander Mill. Wed. I CI. I
Providence, Thurs. Oct 15.
Pottertown, Fri. Oct. 1f1.
Crossland. Mon. Oct. 19.
Dick's school-house. Oct 20.
Lynn Grove, Wed. Ot". 21.
Coldwater, Thurs. Oct 22.
Penny. Fri. Oct. 21.
Alm°, Sat. Oct. 24.
Faxon. Tues. Oct. 27.
Sulphur Spring. Wed. Oct. s.
cherry. Tues. Oct. 2.14.
seweii. Fri. Oct. 311.
Murray, Saturday Oct. 31
-
A Newt
I l.ccfnS t oi• •%.•••!
•• 1.011 If t at.
o hat two feol de a child
raft ti as soon a, it 'titer t
t • in eh it is ea•eo lv atoms
I fat 's IL.' teasel; yeur bany
ailine, els
I in.
y tat oil tool
Give it White's cream
Veriniftiee It will expo. the
rm. r. I set ter the
(.10%1 s -1.1 by Dale k Stiihtde !
tie..I and A IV Iliernten al Co. !
Mrs. Ges. Irvan. tif Kansas. is
!la: guest of II. Pace :cal fami-
ly.
Ilesitita Family
-5 nit 551.1,1 family ha- enjos
o I g Le' alt Ii /tuner we i4ogati
is 
tl\ Life P:Poi,
throe years ago.' s•yo 1.. A.
Ittrilet, itt ft 'al sit i, find
ti Sine hey ele111141` anti
tone the system in a gentle way
that Ines •tilt oo I 25e at Ii. I
11 Thornton Co's drugstore. I
Pr...ideal of the Germania lirt
tact to Re:ommeeds ham
Costa Remissly.
I list,' 11.t4g$ 
, 
,r
IZettie.4 7v my ta-ii
ever a %ear., anti C11.11 a l
t•iles to cure tse
-1111•I -rn rough or
r• e- mnieti.1 it t• ant la:
-tiro mot safe
re no. y -AND a rw
I remest




Murray People Greatly Interested
in the Generous; Offer tit
Dale & Stubblefield
The people have slreaily de-
manstratet1 that they weuld rath-
er trust a man who is natarally
honest. than one who was hon-
est only because he had to be.
Dab. & St liblefield have la
Ii rolly established reputation for
square dealing and sterling hon-
esty. When they told the people
that Rexall Remedies In, the
purest and most dependalilo rem-
edies that it is possible fey mod-
ern science to produce, and that
they would tell the public exactly
what each one of these 304Ireme-
dies contained, and that they
sold Rexall Remedies on their
own personal guarantee th it they
asoild Five entire satisfact:on or
the medicine wonld mit cost the
user a single cent. Orley were be-
lieved.
Ever since this ariffhwicement
the stores of Dale & Stubtletield
h
was in bed three 'wee owiteut
i
phrloef 'being able to turn ar no tongue
ave aiiig, beeniztxali crowdediz,o  di bes y;
can tell the atribtri• I endured.
which proves that Dale & Stub-
The doctess wertionly able to re
blefield have the confidence of
the people and that honesty 
is lieve me tempnrarily. but I was
t- best
continually growing worse when
a polies .
someone advi.ed Doan's Kidney
There is no "cure-all" among
the Rexall Remedies.-- there are ; 1,:ilsh't'ut,II)lefi, id... drag store, and
promised them at Dale
;too different and seperate medi 
4,
hrtw
vines: one tor each human ill 
ad taken them hut a short ti.
when I felt much better. Thus
and each usquestionably the best
of its kind. e 
icourazed I continaed their use
d anpresed rapidly until after
Rexail Dyspepsia Tablets are
partictdar!y recommende.I for three 
week's time there was rot
e positive et:r. Of stomach irri-la 
symptom of tr."11'le remainirg.
I keep Doan's Kidney Pills in the• so. as i oitioe stion and dyspepsia.




Carminatives. mend them at every opportu-
old are prepared by a soccial
art cess which perfects and en- 
For sale by all dealers. Pries
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
ances the greet curative :•alue
these well-known medicinal
RtitTt he United S'
Buffalo,
IItes.. sole agents.eents, This remedy sells for for
Remember the name-Dan's
-and take no other.
Where 8.:11e-t• flew
Wta III-SERVED,
The Praise That Comes h-ern
hsnkful %farms People.
- a package. Everyone stn-
'ring from a stomach disorder
-hould try Resell Dyspepsia Tab-;
ts. inasmuch as they cost noth-'
.•tg if they do not satisfy.
Dale & Stubblefield are certain-
y fortunate in securing control;
f the sale of these remedies. and
c urge everyone in need of
•eedicine to investigate and take,
ivantage of their frank and
eneroua offer.
(inc kidney remedy rever fails.
Murray peop'e rely Kari it.
That remedy is Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Murray testimony proves it
always reliable.
Mrs. A. J. Davis, living iii
Murray, Ky., says: "When I
began •ising Doan's Kidney
my kidneys were in a very di
ordered condition, and I hail
informed on good authority th at
kidney trouble was slowly p
°fling me. I suffered from dissv
spells and it was with great dif-
fieulty that I was able to keen
from falling. The passage of
the secretions caused great ar-
noyance by their too freque: •
action, and sharp twinges would
catch me in the back w hich felt
as if a knife were being thrust
into me. Finally after a severe
attack of La Grippe I was ni-
dered helpless with back e. I
David Parker, of Fayette, N.
Yo a veteran of the civil war,
it ho lost a feet at Gees-1441re.
p .• he elortit 1...i/et rile Bit
tors have dons is,/'v'. :slab nitee
than live hundre•Vil• Far. to me
I spent nors44,amney doctoring
fo a 1.nd case of st-o:a ach treul.le,
to little p. rp.-e I tried,
PE-RU-NA RECEIVES PRAISE
For Relieying Such Symptoms as
Debility, Backache and Ileadache.
Mrs. Tressie 614) North :•tli A ‘, 
l'unnoirrItse a "As l'erunahasdolietne•worldofgood
I feel In duly bound to 1..11 of It, In hopes that It /
ma, nit-. t I he eye of some who has suffered its I did.
"For five cars I really .11.1 not ka..w what a







headache, I had backache
somewhere and ri-aity
the effort I made to keep piing.
••A wood friend atis ibed tue ii. use re-
runs and I was glad to try anything, and
I am very pleased to say that s's bottles
made new w..titan or me and I have no
more pains and lit'Slook• t•right again."
There arc' a great many phases of
woman's aiiments that require the ad-
tt(
But by far the un at"-.t ntinil,er of
such cases are amenable to correct
medkina treatment.
A vast ..tultitude of women have been
relieved from the ailments peeuliar to
th..ir through the to... of reruns as
premorlbr'd by Dr. (tart ''call.
Litt /Wel% es twiny letters fa all parts
of the eoulitry relating to subjects of
vital interest to womankind.
Of the vast multitude of women Dr.
Ilarttnan treats annuailv. only a a mall
per eent. of them e•insider it necessary
Ii' write to the at all.
While It ia not att;rmed that Pertma
arill rilteve every Ott -• • f this .•!.
eertain ly the part of.. icalom for es er.s





Mrs. Joseph 144 Rron.on
01..tains:ifki.:ra:it,s‘Oittilt.ahm%.A1;:nhsedaan.dishiietL:.
Ache f,.r over nino and nothing
relieved me utitil I took l'eriina. This
rne.thrtne is by far better than any Wit. r
for tr..u! I.•-. A trw ' •o-
taes reliveed me' of my
dead, lialf-alii etitiiittion„
'I au: now In good health. Ilavo
; nelth. r ache n-.r pain, or have I had
, any tor th.• past ye every
atar. If suffer-
in VI.,Ttl:t!I ai 'null take Perues, they
I it. uiii r4r.n ill 8.11.1t• anti nvver
beMliri.t.I'NI."kiltin"rr, 2/411 E. 3rith St., S. E.,
Cle•veltand'Ohio,
%r.d ites:'I an enjhealth mince tak-
ing your medicine. I had suffered for a
g.r. .1 many years previous to taking
l'eruna, and ever sin -c I can say that I
do not know what headache or neuralgia
is. i Call Ilittst ..y that any.
ts iv afflicted with catarrh in any total
, can its cured by taking 1`..runa."
Institute Program.
For Teachers Assiseiatron to he
held at Coldwater Oct. 10, 1908.
beginning at 9:30.
• Devotional exercises conducted
:by Rev. J. T. Enoch.
, Welcome address- S ipt. Lang-
ston.
Response-Robt. Broach.
I The history of Education
Prof. Faughender.
Wh I' t h - I) •- I Ey m a eac er asie .
ANDREW SCHENCk. '. Electric Bitters, .n.1 they cured






knAlotirsiel."Gra.,"1% t:1:11:;1.1 1 ,Z-?'1 .'S'1::::
her. "a I hey kusl. eis str.,ne lost Recitation -Glisiys Rogers.
w. II." 511.•• at II ii. 'no nit'
schnois? W hy 7-Quint Guier.
Reading: how teach first read-
Salesman C. A. Hood reports • 
er':-Vannie Dawson.
Sectind Reader Nettie Coch-
the sale of 12i1 h.‘gsheads this rai.
week. a total of 324 hogsheads Third Reader- Isatie Hicks. 
ii e e • -it' iiii 1 1. .4 .11
of association What:ca. The g-n- . Fourth Reader _ Dome smith. ., is ; -trio I-. .:.•1 it.' 1 nil!
eral belief is that all tobaceo will i
lie- sold by Christmas. 
; Fifth Reader- Beatrice Scar- 1::' 
"( II i) lit''''''1 " " A
bonefish. I ti_: -tor,-
Ide ils of goed citizensh:p-Joe
Lancaster.
How much spelling- in six
months- Frock' Langston.
t;eneral remarks by Supt.
L ingston.
ts C..'s drug store.
41, • 0,








We the undersigned i•Atrons Of
Lanth:n Dist. No. S re-,octfully 
Bladdu Trouble.
i
ask that the board of trlgees of
division one. em- lily Miss rren-
t lee Turner to teach our school '
1:• At Ve31. 1
0. M. Ransom, T. I Ilrown, 1
.1. 0. Evans. E. E. Doo and,
V. !loran. V. 11, Scott. 111. C.,
Mathis, Mrs. May Door John
Thompson. Geo. Carnih, E. H. -
Edwards. W. C. Tabor. V. A.
Williams. W. 0. 'DIN), R. A.
Jones, A. B. Jones. R. ii James,
W. B. King, J. M. Will snit. Ar-
thur Cruse, A. P. Adam 
Ptelergetnati rib.- "1'r
t vent les. lit, eau ty Col .
tire Tat lets art' wor• Ii $/i w in-
tl-is III ply parish", heventies
s rely Sill Cheek a eiiI.4‘ or the
Grippe. in a very f•••• hour..
Awl Preventiea air,- so -cafe
Women as Well as flisn Are Made
I Miserable by hitey and
RE( k.t-s.
The educational ealue of Gram.
mar R. M. Phillios.
What kind of mental process
is parsing-T. B. Wright.
Tile business value of :rain
mar L. C. t'herry.
• Correlate reading. and Gram-
mar- Imeile (irogan.
Our southern articulation as
l.ompared with that of the north
and east Riley Miller.
'ION, .A111 1!i,- I.
t 11.• t .,1!•1 he 1•.• o••1, .11 iitr
••'t .1.• hi. •••• -1 1.1 1.••
!, •1 • 1••,, •1 r
et I IIIC s.l•':i• rt., a
Pic tbr 1111-4 it
Swamp-Root .
, /i1 ' 1 • Is
S1 111 ...1 t:
liathilefla No Quinine, nothipi r',: t• It-west
hvr•It nor nickt,ictutz. I tnt I r f'"":1 ' "I s" .1.1.11‘111, I•1'.• 1111 ..1, llh.11.,• t, .41
to% ',rush rest less H111,11,11. Ilea sumo: lefiet est-, of Ittott
lit IS at tta Still l` , 1) t.ttic ..l; ' V.1.- lil;••:1
ThiqiitOtt. this pave? 
l5.tl t Ails mi•toke,
hut reirember the ii. •L oiot,
I -Sunny -lim" smiles do not "T• K""'' sws"""R'''• thc sitIre Ilinghsititott, N. V., on es et y
otT Ledger produces 'em.
NOON.
How much defining in spelling
work': Why': Celia Hurt.
The progress of our grading
system-Supt. Langston.
l 
Discussion of the new school:
law Rainey Wells.
The relation of History to the
i pat riot ism of a nation Lee Tre-
vathan.
Disellt49 four phases of charac-
ter as exemplified in four fameu
Americans, respectively, of your
own ehoice W. W. Chtinn.
How much Geography in tole
year- Mrs. D. E. Booker.
RECESS.
Recitation Mrs. .1. It.
How teach Primary Geogrn-
phy-Wilmus Jachsea, Girtie
Cook.
How teach beginners to write
--T. C. Nix.
ADJot•RNMENT.
Let every teacher in the cosi.- fk
ty who possibly ean, be present.
Patrons and pupils come and he
with us. Lot's enjoy an educa-
tional revival together.
W. hi. FINNEY. Vice-Pres.
Lo vii-: s ItoGE RS, See y
**old kiortadde the Farm,
se% • Ititis! s
cured flee I
St ; -•110• --It III
•I ' I I -
it ••• •% • I I IL.
'a •- .1% e
ires I • vet-
I mina ..11.• Oil
ri`r• I /1st!
Nrrtli•I !lot
Read the. Ledger for the news.
Get the news- t the Ledger.
BLOOD
We live by cur bin. id and oo
it. We thrive of starve. as our
blood is rich or poor. There is
nothing else to live on or by.
%Viten strength is full and
spirits high we are being re-
freshed hone, muse lc and
brain, in NON and mind htth
contioual floss of rich blood
This is health.
hc11 "s'-lk • in Itis• spirits. 
no
:neer, no silt Mt 'sten restIS
not rest and skep is:autt sleep.
we are starved: our tlood 6
poor: there is little nutriment
in it.
Bosk of the blood is food




It sets the whole hotly goals
again man, woman and Oath
Send this a.h..sttse...1 toorthet with 
saw
PI rams It Oct: h ihrir At .Lbrsoltd
to • ••••••• r.••Is•r mut ws .111 sesse
rus • t Markt* I Iamb Sitar tti thy t1111'.
St. OTT a DU% Zkt. 4on Isom 1 St. New Iowa
•
A
•
0
•
